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The Kind of Men Christ Used. 
SURELY every disciple is following with 

deep interest and feeling the reading 
of the solemn New Testament lessons 
which record for us the experiences of 
our Lord Jesus during the terrible days 
of passion week. The chapters are filled 
with meaning and crammed with warnings 
and . lessons for us. 

There are two groupS whose misunder-
standing and conduct might well astonish 
ns. Did familiarity not tend to dull our 
appreciation, we should be amazed at the 
opposition of the leaders of religion to 
Jesus. The Sanhedrin which condemned 
him was the great and honored Jewish 
tribunal. The priests were the men who 
offered i1J the temple those sacrifices which 
typified the perfect sacrifice which our 
Lord was to offer. The scribes were the 
interpreters of the Scriptures which bore 
witness of him. The Pharisees thought 
themselves and were reputed to be the 
holiest and most scrupulously religious 
people in all the land. Yet these groups 
agreed in hounding Jesus to his death, in 
shamefully violating justice and decency 
and in breaking even their own laws .in 
order that he might die the death of shame. 
They put aside all feelings of humanity 
and joined in mocking him who was both 
the best man who ever walked the earth 
and the very $on of God himself. If re-
ligious leaders could do these things, then 
we can learn the lesson that religion is not 
enough. 
Those Faulty Disciples. 

But it is another group that we now 
have in mind. Three years or more before 
this, Christ had chosen from amongst the 
general company of disciples twelve men 
whom he called apostles. He had lavished 
on them his love and special care, had 
granted them the inestimable privilege of 
being constantly in his company, witness-
ing his beautiful life and wonderful and 
beneficent works, and had given them a 
three-year course of training in the great-
est and best school in all the world. We 
might have supposed that such men, chosen 
personally by Christ and taught by him, 

would all have loved and understood him, 
sympathised with his ideals, and appreci-
ated the purpose of his life and the spirit 
of that kingdom , which was so much the 
burden of his preaching. But it was not 
so. Instead-what dci ,ve find? A state of 
heart and mind which proves every mem-
ber of the apostolic party to have been far 
short of what could reasonably have been 
expected. Let us ei:iumerate, with but 
little comment, some 'of the things which 
arie revealed. 

Despite the plain te)chipg of Christ not 
one of the apostolic -liand believed that 
Jesus would die upont U,e cross, and none 
understood what was meant by his words 
about the rising from -'the dead. 

Even after the merilorial Supper had 
been instituted by Christ, and he had passed 
round the cup emblematic of his blood 
which was about to be shed for the re-
mission of sins, ther~ arose a dispute 
among the apostles which of them should 
be regarded as greatest, and the Saviour 
had to give still another rebuke to their 
selfish ambition. ', 

One apostle left the passover table, after 

_; 
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hypocri tical pretence and questioning, to 
betray Jesus to his foes. And presently in 
Gethsemane 

"Judas kissed his :\fa ster, 
And cried 'All haiJ!' whercns he meant all 

harm." 

Another disciple, confident in his own 
loyalty and strength, vaunted himself above 
all the others and declared that he would 
go to prison and to death for his beloved 
Lord. But before morning Peter with 
cursing and swearing thrice denied all 
knowledge of the Lord Jesus. 

The eleven apostles, when Jesus was ar-
rested in the garden of Gethsemane, all 
forsook him and fled. 

vVhen the women reported the angel ic 
message that Jesus had risen, their words 
were treated as idle tales. 

We are apt to think of that first celebra-
tion of the Supper as the ideal one, for-
getting the wealth of misunderstanding and 
worse which filled the minds of the dis- ~ 
ciples. Just so do we sometimes find mis-
taken and exaggerated references to the 
Ii fe of the members of the church of apos-
tolic days, as if all the Christians then had 
been perfect or at least worthy models for 
us. It was not so. A readinrr of the 
Corinthian epistles will show us "that ev il 
living marred the church. The Galatian 
letter reveals disharmony and erroneous 
doctrine of a grievous kind. Hebrews lets 
us see how menacing was the danger of 
apostacy. Jude has a terrible picture of 
the lives and influence of wicked intruders 
into church fellowship. 

The Lessons for Us. 
As we read of the lapses and failures 

-whether of apostles as recorded in the 
Gospel story or of the church as revealed 
in the epistles- we may, after the first 
shock, have a feeling of consolation. vVe 
may reflect that our present-day failures 
are not unparalleled. We have difficulties 
in the church, some clue to false teachino-
~n? others to evil or at least ur;ielevated 
hvmg. Ilut, we may consider of twelve 
men in a · modern chu rch we c~uld hardly 
get a worse record than this-that one is 
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World Moral 
Rearmament. 

willing to sell his Master for filthy lucre, 
tl!at another ,in cowardice utterly disowns 
him, and that the other ten turn tail and 
run away in a crisis. We · might also 
find satisfaction in comparing the modern JT is rep,:>rted that thirty nation~ sent 
congregation with the church at Corinth. ddegat1ons to the World Assembly 
But to receive a ·smug feeling of · content- - · for Moral Rearmament which opened .its 
ment and complacency - is the very- Jast ten-day session at Hollywood, California, 
motive which should prompt a considera- lasf week. National leaders throughout 
tion of the facts· before us. After all, we the world sent messages. President 
ought to be better than those whose short- Roosevelt at a national meeting for moral 
comings we have considered. We have not rearmament held at Washington, D.C., last 
come newly out of heathenism as did many month made a plea for worldwide moral 
of the unworthy livers · of New Testament rearmament, and the messages sent to 
days, but have generations of Christianity · Hollywood show a remarkable response to 
behind us, and possess a rich heritage of his appeal. It is announced that groups 
faith and holy example. We live this side from France, Bulgaria, Scandinavia, India, 
of Calvary and Pentecost, and cannot Japan and China were amongst those who 
fairly judge the erring apostles of the days signed the world message, which ·concluded 
.of our Lord's earthly ministry by precisely as follows: " At this fateful hour we pledge 
the same standards -which would apply to ourselves to give the last, full measure of 
th_ose living in the dispensation of the our devotion, the service of heart and mind 
Spirit. Rightly to measure Peter, John and will to the moral and spiritual rearma-
and their fellows, we have to see them ment of our nation, to the building of the 
after the Holy Spirit came upon them. world of to-morrow-a world of new men 
He who follows them in their subsequent and new nations, where every resource of 
·life and work for the Lord will not be human genius is liberated under . God's 
likely to cultivate any feeling of superiority leadership to enrich the heritage of all 
or complacent self-satisfaction. mankind." 

In this difference which was made in ---------
the lives of the apostles lies, perhaps, .the Bishop· and Aborinine. 
chief lesson of the narrative for us. These 0 
were, in a sense, common men-some had DR. CRANSWICK (Anglican Bishop 
been fishermen, one a publican, one a mem- of Gippsland), the leader of the sue-
her of a revolutionary band. Christ had cessful united mission held at Prahran·, 
influenced and redeemed them, and the Vic., told his audience last Thursday night 
· .Holy Spirit had come upon them with his that he would never_have been on the plat-

energising power for service, and they form · as a missioner and a bishop but for 
went out to conquer the world. We, hav- the influence of a North Queensland aho-
ing the same Christ, and being indwelt by rigine. · "The Argus" reports him. as 
the same · Spirit, ought also to live vie- saying that no one was socially, intellectu-
toriously. . ally or morally unfitted to be received by 

There are numerous lessons· of warnings Christ. While a university student, he 
· in these readings of ours. Even the case himself had been a traditional and historical 
of Judas, extreme as it is, has a lesson Christian; but it had taken the -words of 
for us. To go from that feast in the one who would. be c·alled an "abo" to shame 
.upper room, to dip his hand · with the him into becoming . a real Christian. The 
Master in the dish, and then betray him! bishop made a handsome and helpful ac-
God forbid that any of us should sit at knowledgment. ·· 
th": Lord's table and then prove traitor. --------~ 

"Still, as of old, 
Man by himself is priced. 
For thirty pieces Judas sold 

_ Himself, not Christ." · 
G Petet- too gives lesson and warning to 
us. That boasting, dreadful lapse, bitter · 
repentance, were recorded for our ad-
monition. The lesson comes in apostolic 
words: "Let hiin that thinketh he standeth 

. take .heed lest he fall." 
Again, when we se'e how the Lord could 

take very imperfect men, transform them 
and use them mightily in his . service, we 
may be. reassured, and have confidence 
that he is able to equip us for service, 
and make our Jives, unworthy though they 
may be, redound to his . honor and glory. 
. . . ucc,me, labor OD; 

Awo.y with gloomy doubt and faithless fear! 
No arm -so weak but may do service here; 
lly hands lhe feeblest can our God fulfll 

His righteous wlll." 

Aborigine Problems. 
T HROUGH the kindness of Mr . . Rov 

Raymond, we have received a · copy 
cif a pamphlet entitled "Our Southern Half-
Caste Natives and Their Problems," pub-

. !ished by the Native Welfare Council, 
:f?erth, W .A. The booklet consists of four 
articles first printed in "The West Aus-
tralian" in 1936, the writer of which re-
visited the area last year and reported that 
the conditions had not materially changed. 
The pamphlet reveals the urgency of the 
problem of the half-caste. In 19or there 
were 951 half-castes in Western Australia; 
in · 1935 there were 4245. , This increase 
of ha! £-castes 1n the State is alarming; 
they have multiplied four times over in a 
generation. Over 50 per cent. of the half-
caste population consists of children, while 
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of the total white population of Austral\a 
only 27 per cent. are children. A graph~c 
description is given of the wret~he? condi-
tions under which these people hve, and 
some pictorfal illustrations. strengthen the 
writer's appeal. The closing chapter _on 

- "Seeking a- Solution" states that the chief 
hope lies with the· children, · bitt notes that 
most of them are growing up under con-
ditions which will keep them on the level 
of aborigines. , "'.The first question is 
whether these people are to be assimilated 
by the white community or segregated 
from it for ever." Farm schools are sug-
gested as helping towards a solution. At 
the close it is said: "Whatever is done, it 
should be done at once. The conditions 
now existing are a reproach to the State, 
an outrage to human beings, and a waste 
of material. · If there are any - feelings of 
humanity in the -community, the present 
order will not be allowed to continue." 

It is a. hopeful sign that throughout Aus-
tralia greater attention is being focussed 
on our responsibility to the dispossessed 
,people of our land. The pooklet ,under 
notice may well arouse us to a sense of the 
magnitude of . our problem. 

"Spiritual Persecution" 
O NE of the most extraordinary news-

paper paragraphs which we have 
read for a long time contained the fol-
lowing cabled report from London on 
Friday of last week. 

"Nine Young I.R.A. prisoners who are · ser,·-
ing long sentences in Dartmoor prison for their 
share in recent bombing outrages have been 
virtually excommunicated by . the. church of 
which most of them were · devout mem~rs. 
Canon Ryan, the prison chaplain, who was born 
in Cork, has, with the knowledge of Bishop 
Barrett, of Plymouth, refused the prisoners the 
sacraments, telling them that the church sternly 
con?emncd , all secret societies that plotted 
agamst the church nnd against the State. It 
would be mockery, ·he said, if the sacraments 
were administered to men who had endangered 
life for political purposes. The 'Daily Ex-
press' says that the rebuke shocked for the 
first time the men who held up their heads 
when leaving Old Bailey, and hurled· defiance at 

. the judge and jury. Relatives of the prisoners 
are horrified at the spiritual death sentence, and 
will probably appeal to Rome, alleging spiritual 
persecution. They will ask that the men be 
treated purely as political prisoners." 

That men who are regarded as "devout 
members" of the Roman Catholic Church 
should be concerned in shocking bombi_ng 
outrages of the kind ·recently reported is 
itself a marvellous thing. That such 

, criminals should desire "the sacraments 
of the church" is itself sufficiently remark-

. able. That they should not at all he 
shocked by the contemplation of their ter-

. rible actions, and unmoved by their con-
viction and sentence, would naturally have 
been taken to indicate. an unusually · callous 
nature. It is astonishing to find them 
"shocke<! for the first time'' by the. rebuke 
of_ a P':~t. What a · curious t~i~g con-

.science 1s. That of these cr1mmals is 
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very strange, but perhaps more curious is 
that of the relatives who are "horrified at 
the spiritual death sentence" and who may 
allege, in an appeal to Rome, that the con-
victed bombers are sufferers of "spiritual 
persecution." \¥ e are led to reflect how 
easily religion can be severed from right-
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eousness and morality, and how conscience 
can approve the most outrageous acts. We 
recall that certain leaders of religion in 
days long past counted it a defilement to 
enter a heathen judgment hall but no de-
filement to join in the murder of the 
Christ of God. 

Restoration. 
Ethelbert Davis. 

T HE conditions obtai!ling m the re-
ligious world a century and a half 

ago made another onward n1ove necessary. 
That move was made by the advocates of 
restoration. The religious world was 
travailing in pain , and Christ-loving men 
and women were looking for spiritual de-
liverance. In different parts of the world 
consecrated souls were weeping over the 
desolation of the church. God had his 
servants ready for that move that would 
take the church further back toward the 
original standards than the splendid re-
formers had done. 

apostolic days, would be to cast out of the 
church everything human and anti-scrip-
tural, and keep only that which is divine. 
Thus it came about tlfat the abolition of 
the human and the restoration of the 
divine became the programme of what 
some have called the "current reformation." 

When the restorers began the plea for 
a united church they_ 'stood alone in the 
cause of unitx. To-day almost every re-
ligious body desires unity, or rather using 
the popular word, uni.on. It would seem 
that the chief obstacles in the way of 

unity are the failure to find an acceptable 
basis and the question of vested interests. 
Restorers can at this point still be pioneers 
showing the way of the Lord "more per-
fectly." 

In the ranks of restoration there is al-
ways need for men and women of co"~-
secration, conviction and courage. The 
work to be done is often hard and dis-
couraging. But it is God's work, and the 
big-hearted thrill to the challenge, for 
"It's great to be out where the fight is strong, 
To be where the heaviest troops belong. 

And to fight there for man and for God. 
But it seams the face and tires the brain, 
And it strains the arm till one's friend is 

pain, 
In the fight there for man and for God. 

Bot it's great to be out where the fight is 
strong, 

To be where the heaviest troops belong, 
And fight there for man and for God," 

The crown of patience cannot be received 
when there has been no suffering. If thou 
refusest to suffer, thou refusest to be 
crowned.-Thomas a Kempis. · 

When God has a work to be done he 
calls and equips the men for leadership. 
When God would prepare himself a nation 
he called Abraham to be the father of the 
chosen people. When God would bring 
deliverance ,to his people . "in Egypt he 
called Moses. When God's altars were 
broken down and he wanted those altars 
rebuilt and their fires rekindled; he raised 
up Elijah. When a way was to be pre-
pared for the coming Lord, John the 
Baptist • was brought to that work. 

Let the · Preacher Be the Preacher. 

When the Bible was a chained book and 
the world was groping in midnight dark-
ness, Luther, the lion-hearted, was raised 
up by God to break the chains. When a 
cold and deadly formalism hung over the 
church like a fol!, damping her life and 
chilling her zeal, the Wesleys were called 
to challenge the church to a fervent 
spirituality. 

When God desired the church to be free 
from the trammels of traditionalism, and 
when he wanted to call back the church 
to her primal unity, and when he wanted 
his church to recapture the spirit of apos-
tolic evangelism, he raised up that long 
line of heroic men whose names are written 
in history of restoration as its pioneers. 

The object of the restorers was to unite 
the church. To discover the causes of 
division among Christian people and to 
find what was keeping the churches apart 
was their first work. It did not take long 
to discover that God's people were not 
divided over the fundamentals of the 
Christian faith, but over the human ele-
ments which had infiltrated from the wor:ld. 
That being so, the conclusion was soon 
reached that the logical way to bring about 
that unity for which Christ prayed and 
which was such a noted characteristic of 

Dr. Graham Frank. 

THERE is " a new feeling abroad con-
cerning the church. It expresses it-

self in the phrase: "Let' the church be the 
church." There are many evidences that 
church leaders throughout the world share 
in this feeling. 

As I understand it, there is no disposi-
tion to withdraw the church from an in-
terest and participation in the affairs of the 
present world. There is, however, a grow-
ing feeling that if the chmch is to influence 
the life of the world properly and ade-
quately it will best do sb by being primarily 
the church. For it to become a social club, 
a semi-political· organisation, or anything 
else except the church means the weaken-
ing of its strength and the dissipation of 
its efforts. 

A Council of Churches. 
One of the most i;ppressive confirma-

tions of this tendency is the proposed 
World Council of Churches. It is to be 
a council not of societies or organisations 
but of the churches themselves. If this 
tendency is followed through, as I hope 
and believe it will be, we may expect to see 
a new day . of dignity and power for the 
church. 

As a necessary corollary of the re-
establishment of the church as the church 
is the necessity of the preacher being the 
preacher. As· in the case of the church, 
so with the preacher. It is not to be 
assumed that because he is primarily a 
preacher a minister ought to be less of a 

pastor or business administrator of the 
kingdom. In all these realms the restora-
tion of the primacy of preaching will en-
rich and enlarge the Ii fe and work of the 
preacher. 
The Preacher's Primary Function. 

Dr. Carl S. Patton in his recent book, 
"The Preparation and Delivery of Ser-
mons," well says: " I pay glad tribute to all 
those activities by which the minister makes 
himself ·useful and beloved and then I say 
lhat they are all secondary: are now, al-
ways have been, always will be, world 
without end-and I would even add, 
'Amen.' For blessed is the minister who 
knows that however well he may do any 
or all of these things by themselves or to 
the impairme11t of his more primary func-
tion, they can never ma~e him a minister. 
The leaders of the church who have made 
lasting names for themselves, who have 
deeply affected the thought of their time 
and made the church a real power in 
hnman life, have never done it by any 
secondary or accessory means. They have 
clone it by their preaching." 

If the church is to be the church, the 
preacher must first of all and most of all 
be a preacher. This means that he must 
have time for study, prayer and brooding 
reflection. He must have at least a modest 
income in order to provide for himself 
and his family. There should be a margin 
for books and magazines and travel. It 

(Continue« on pngc 469.) 
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The Likeness of Our Lord. 
A. J . Fisher. 

BEFORE me is a collecti~n of over a hundred 
pictures of artists' conceptions of the 

face of Jesus. It has taken some time to 
gather these together, and they have come 
from many sources, but the work of collecting 
has been a delight, and the result Is both a 
revelation and an inspiration. 

It is a remarkable thing that we have no 
authentic likeness of our Lord by any of his 
contemporaries. , One would have thought that 
amongst his many disciples (1 Car. 15: 6) 
some.one would have written a description or 
that some Greek or Roman would have painted 
a portrait, but if such were done it was evi-

. dently not divinely inspired work needing 
preservation. One vivid word picture is handed 
down in ·the form of a · letter from Publius 
Lentulus to the Roman Senate. Although 
scholars question the authenticity of this 
letter, it is evidently of very early origin and 
contains some interesting statements, con-
densed as follows:-

"There appeared in these days a man o·r great 
virtue, named Jesus Christ, who is yet among 
us . . • a man of. stature tall and comely, 
with a very reverend countenance such as a 
beholder musl both love and fear. His hair. 
the color of chestnut, plain to the ears, whence 
downward it is curly and waving about his 
shoulders. In his forehead is a partition of 
his· hair after the manner of the Nazarites, 
forehead plain and very delicate; his fate 
without spot or wrinkle, his nose forked, his 
beard - lhiCk;·-in- color ~like-bis hair,•- not., over-
long; his look innocent and mature; his eyes 
grey, quick and clear." 
· · Included' in ·our collection are four copies of 
.. The Towel of Veronica," with the legendary 
Imprint of Jesus• face. Although this legend 
is accepted by papal authorities it is significant 
,that these four pictures differ even while 
endorsed by the authorities. Evidently they 
tu"e not all genuine, and so one questions 
Whether the towel of Veronica had anyi exist-
ence in the days of ou.r Lord. 

The earltest trace of artistic effort was dis-
covered in 1910 at Antioch, where the discipies 
were first called .. Christians," and it was a 
silver cup covered with an ornamental vine 
design of exquisite workmanship. It included 
sections depicting Christ with his apostles. 
Some archreologists believe this cup to date 
back to A.D. 60 and to contain a "true por-
trait" of Jesus, wrought by an artist who may 
actually have seen him. 

In the catacoIIlbs of Rome a na~eless· al'ttst 
drew Jesus as a joyous young shepherd, but 
this may have been only emblematic, There ls, 
however; a. striking frescoe on the celling of 
a vault in the catacombs which contains a -
picture . representing Jesus and bearing every 
trace of having been painted in the second 
century. And from that time down to the 
present day the face of Jesus has challenged 
.the Imagination of notable artists or the world. 
Our collection contains the work of men of 
all periods and of many race5, including such 
·as .Giovanni, da Vinci., Van Dyck, Rembrant, 
Sodoma, Michelangelo, Del Sarto, Rubens, 
C. R. Leslie, Holman Hunt, Hofmann and 
Ttssot, with numerous other pictures which 
have no artists' signatures. In addition, by 
dramatic representations such as the Ober-
·ammergau Passion Play, on ivory dyptych, 
mosaic, statuary, stained windows, embroidery 
and other devices, artists of all periods have 
reverently endeavored to depict their idea of 
the likeness or Christ. AB one writer says, 

"Art reaches · its highest glory In the sublime 
effort to express the face or Jesus Christ." 

\Our collection reveals an interesting developM 
ment. The earliest pictures are crude and so 
in some ways displeasing. Then comes a 
period when ornamentations, such as halos, 
jewels and vestments, create an artificial effect. 
Next there seems to · be an endeavor after a 
distorted realism, marred by effeminate features 
seeking to depict the meekness and gentleness 
of our Lord. Now, in . these modern days, 
many of these defects are overcome and a per-
fectly natural likeness, in its true eastern 
setting, ls produced, subdued in, its conception 

Quest. 
I SOUGHT the faee of Jesus 

In every crowded atreet, 
I scanned each hutTyln&' person 

A certain face to p-eet-
1 thought, "The search is fruitless, 

And yet the quest ta sweet!" .. . 
I watched the toiling. faces 

Of factory men at work, 
I saw their souls reflected 

Through factory amoke and murk; . 
I aa'w rrtm prison faces 

. Where strange emotions lurk. 

I sought the ~•~e of Jesus 
, In every_ cht1tl. ·at play- · 
I watched ror him in people 

At market time each day; 
I scanned the' sad-eyed faces : 

Along a silent way. 

I found the amile of · Jesus 
Upon· a neirhbor's face-

And in · my mother's living 
I found hill tender &')'ace, 

Within the sick-room p0rtal 
I saw his secret place. 

I saw the eyes' -of Jesus 
Within a motley thron&', 

I · found the heart of Jesus 
In a friendly heart and stron&'; # 

And then, In • lo-vin&" service, , 
' Found him: I'd sought so Ion&'. 

.-Dorothy Tyrrel (a~apted), 

CTTTJ~'i;:-r:T,.:.!:l:J~:U:i::I:Cr.:o:I:C!:J:J:t 

but relined, strong and vlrll;. Thu~ the artists 
are teaching that our ·Lord was clothed in 
human form, a man-among men . . Perhaps this 
1s one reason why no contemporary portrait 
exists. J esu.s' face did not reveal any super-
natural qualities wWch would attract atten-
tion. His was an ordinary face like those we 
see every day in the streets. Is that why 
Judas had to indicate which person was Jesus 
in the garden by Implanting a kiss upon him? 
Jesus had emptied himself of his divine glory 
and become a man in very truth, made "In the 
likeness of sinful .flesh" (Rom. 8: 3) . Along 
this line of thought we are led to three or the 
paintings of modern artists in our colle'ctton: 
Herbert Beecroft, an · English artist living in 
Australia, 'who has given us a very dignified 
and beautiful Interpretation of Jesus . as he 
looks upon Peter at the denial; Harold Copp-
ing, whose studies of Christ are amongst the 
loveliest pictures and whose portrait or Jesus 
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was voted by the American Council of Chris-
tian Education as the "most satisfactory inter-
pretation"; and W. E, Ballman, whose picture 
of Jesus is in our opinion the most reverent, 
noble and natural conception of the face of 
our Lord. 

We recently read a striking book, "The 
Laughing Christ," by P. Choate, which told 
of an artist's attempt to portray Chnst as 
"a tall manly figure. A weathered, sunburnt, 
bearded face. The shoulders squared and the 
head flung back-laughing. Not boisterous, 
animal laughter. Laughter of the eyes and 
so or the mind and spirit." He seeks an In-
spiration for this likeness and fails, until in 
a moment or content and Joy, he Is told to 
look in a mirror and he sees in himself the 
Joyous countenance he wishes to portray .to 
the world. And as I read that I remembered 
how Paul said, · "Christ liveth In me" (Gal. 
2: 20) . I cannot be an artist with brush and 
palette, I cannot carve in marble or ivory, but 
I can put my best efforts into a. living likeness 
of my .Lord so that each word, every· act, the 
sparkle of my eyes, the radiant joy of my 
countenance, will convey to the world a pic-
ture of Jesus. Through his disciples he is 
manifest in every noble deed, he is heard in 
every true word. he is revealed in every . loyal 
life. Thus he is the ever-present Christ, 
abreast of all age5, accessible to all people, 
because in the humble Christian he is "a 'liv-
ing, bright reality." . 

It is narrated that when Gustave Dore was 
putting the final delicate touches to one of his 
famous faces of Jesus, a lady quietly entered 
his studio, admiring the production of his 
genius. "Monsielll'! Dore," she said, "you must 
love him very much. to be able to paint him 
so." "Love him, madam!" replied the great 
painter, "I thin/< I do love him! But If I 
loved him mar, I would paint him better." 
God help us all to love Christ so that we shall 
reveal him in ail his beauty to the world. 
Let us not show to the world the crude Christ 
of the early centuries nor the artificial Christ 
of the middle ages. , Beware lest we portray 
him with hideous materialism like Epstein's 
caricature in stone. Let ours be an interpre-
tation of Christ so real, so beautiful, •so noble 
and true that others will know that we have 
been with him and that they also will want 
him. 

Christian Pe~<:e-Making: 
We have been ~sk_ed to announce that a pro-

gra~mc of Christian peace-making will be 
considered · at a public meeting to be held in 
th: Assembly Hall, Collins-st., Melbourne·, on 
Friday, Aug. 4, at 7.45 p.m. The meeting which 
is being organised by the League of Nations 
Union Liaison Committee with the Churches 
will take the form of a conference to study 
~ooklet entitled "!his \Vay Lies Pence," pub-
lished by the- Society of Friends Peac-c Board 
of North England. The Moderator of the Pres-
byterian Church of Australia, Dr. John Mac-
J{cn.zie, will open the conference "'ith a devo-
tional session. Addresses analysing the present 
international situation, and setting forth the 
prerequisites for peace, , will be given by Associ-
ate-Professor G. L. \Vood and Professor R. H. 
Bailey. The meeting will then diviclo into a 
number of separate groups for discussion of 
the following subjects :-Tariff Revision and 
Stabilisation of Currencies; Problems of Pro-
duction and Distribution; Crown Colonies nnd· 
Protectorntc-.s; League Control o( Civil Aviation 
and Strutegic Waterways; Embnrgo on War 
~lnterlals and Crc_dits; World ConferencC; Peace-
makers versus Dictators. . The conference will 
close with a short session to hear reports from 
the groups as to their findings on these ques-
tions. No charge will be made for admission 
and registrntion beforehand is not required. 1 
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A New Name. 
A COLLEGE CHAPEL TALK. 

?rincipal T. H. Scambler, . B.A., Dip. Ed. 

"IT is significarit that the one thing ,vhich 
Christ first looked for in the men on 

whose shoulders he wished to roll the world 
was something which he designated as rock. 
As soon as a man whose temperament had in 
it ingredients capable ~of being fused into 
granite came under his eye, he gave him a new 
name, 'Rock/ Later, when the tides of the 
world were flowing away from Jesus, this man 
with a new name stood erect an'd declared that 
notwithstanding all learned men were saying 
one thing, and all the people another, he was 
still convinced that Jesus · was the Messiah, 
ilie Son of God. · It was then that ilie Lord 
declared he would build his church on rock." 
The quota.lion is from the late Chas. E. Jeff er- · 
son, of New York. 

"You arc Simon the son of John," our Lord 
said; "your name is ,to be Cephas" (meaning 
"Peter'J or "Rock") . But Simon was not Peter 
yet. The new name was a prophecy. It waS 
an expression of faith on the part of our Lord. 
That is worth some reflection, is it not? \Ve 
have faith in Christ, but be must have faith 
in us too, if our relation is to be all it ought 
lo be. Sometimes his faith was misplaced. It 
was in Judas, evidently. Our Lord must have 
believed in Judas when he chose him to be his 
disciple. It is an unthinkable thought that 
he chose him lo be the traitor. ' There wa~ 
· something in this man-the only one who was 

not a Galilean, of those · he chose to be with 
him-which appealed to him, when he was look-
ing· for men to build bis kingQ.om. But Jud~s 
·disapJ)ointed him: Sometimes it looked as· if 
Peter might belie hh~ new name too. He was 
an uncertain quantity. There was a great day 
when the Master's faith in this disciple seemed 
fully justified. It was the day he made the 
great confession. Our Lord was haJ)py then. 
"Peter is your name," he said, "and on this 
rock I will build my church.'' There is a play 
on the word "rock" which our English transla-
tion fails to bring out. "Thou art rock, and 
on this · rock I will build my church." Y ct it 
was not .exactly that for the t"Wo words are 
different in gender, and on the strength of this 
difference many commentators .have claimed that 
"this rock" was not Peter, but the confession 
WhiCh he made.• But we are told that if our 
Lord spoke in Aramaic, as he probably did, 
this distinction would not occur. Most modern 
commentators whom I • have · c·onsultcd think 
that our Lord meant that -'the rock on which 
the church was to be built was Peter. It is a 
good principle of interpretation that in reading 
scripture we should take the obvious Jlleani~g, 
unless it docs not make sense or conflicts with 
other clear passages. '.J'he surface meaning 
suggests Peter as the rock. It would not follow 
that Peter is the 'chief pastor and head of the 
church. •. It may just be that Peter was the 
type of man upon wp.ich · the church would be 
established; - If the church lives on, if the gates 
of hades will ·never prevai11 against the church, 
it will be because of ardent, loyal, brave people 
who maintain •it. 

But ""'he ·had no scioner reached that high place 
of regard, because his ·granite-like character 
was developing · so splendidly, than he stumbled 
badly. And the Master applied a terrible name 
to him that day. ,. .uGet behind me,- you Satan," 
he •said, ,·· -"You are a hindrance .to me., Your 
outlook hr not God's but man's." But Peter had 
only slipped. He was not broken; nor was our 
Lord's fnllh In him destroyed, 
: ·"Abraham belleved God, · nod · it- was 10ouotcd 
unto him for righteousness." That ls, : God 

believed in Abraham too. Th~re was mutual 
confidence between God and his friend Abraham. 

I wonder if, when we first met Christ, he 
gave us a new name! t'He calls his sheep by 
name." ,By what name, I ·wonder, does he know 
me·? Is it my 'old name, into -which I was 
born,, or ' some other na'me, which he gave me, 
expressing his thought of what I might become 
by-and-bye. And - if he , bas a name like that 
for me, am I fulfilling his thought of me in 
nny way? \Ve might well put ourselves under 
that scrutiny. I notice ihe called Peter by his 
old name, Simon, as he went along. \Vould 
that be because Peter was making good, as he 
had hoped be would? He did it in the end, and 
the ·Master's faith was· justified. · 

. If Rev. 2: 17 is a universal promise he has 
such a name for each \of us. · "To him that 
overcomcth will I give a white stone, and in 
the stone a -new name written, which no nian 
knoweth saving him that recciveth it'." No one 
really knows what the allusion is herC, but this 
at least it means, that he, our Saviour, has a 
new name to give us, _which he will bestow 
upon us when we have gained our final victory. 
It will be' Christ's new name, inscribed on our 
life and character. -And if he ·has such a name 
to give us, then he must know it now. I pray 
my spiritual aspirntions~ are along the line of 
his thought' for me, • and that I shall he fit to 
wear his new name for ,me by-and-bye. · 

-, .} '\,', .,. .. .. . 
Let the Preacher Be the · Preacher. 

(Continued from p',gi, 467.)°' 
is iny feeling · that the~ minislcy ought never 
to be rich in this world's goods,· but that the 
church ought gladly to provide· throu·gh ade-
quate salaries, pensions and otherwise so that 
the ministry will never 1 ... bc either tempted or 
forced to dabble in the • business w'orld. · 

Our Hope for Better Daye. 
Surely there never ~as a ·day · when we 

needed more preachers or better - preachers. 
The economic · and political leadership of the 
world is bogged down. , The effort" lo make a 
new world out of old, upregenerate human be .. 
ings has failed. We must have new men and 
women, born from aho:v~, before we can have 
a human society that , even approximates the · 
kingdom of God. To crftate such new men and 
women is the business of the church. It ls still 
"'God's. good pleasure through the -foolishness 
~f preaching t0 --save ihem ·that "believe/' . -So 
let· the church once more ·be the ·church, and let 
the -preacher again be the preacher. Thus may , 
we - hope for belier days, both f~r -the • chn~ch 
itself and- for the world-'Which the chuI"ch seeks 
lo save and to serve.-"\Vorld Call." , 

BUILD . THEE .\!ORE ' STATELY MANSIONS, . .\' 

0 MY SOUL. . -
BUILD thee_ more stately, mansi_ons. o_ my· soul 

As the swift seasons roll I 
Lenve tby low-vaulted past 1 

·, Let each new tern.pie, Dobler· than the lnst1 

Shut" thee from · heaven · with a doine more vast, 
. Till thou . ot )enih nrt free, . ·. 

Leaving U1lnc out~rown sh~ll by !ire's unresting 
' sea.1 

-Ollver Wendell H9hnes, 
·,-1 

Christian Union 
News and Notes. 

A. \V. Stephenson, M.A. 

CHRISTIAN baptism is a vital factor in the 
issues hound up with the problem of 

Christian unity. On first thoughts ,it may 
seem that unity would be secured more readily 
if the question of baptism were· ignored al-
together: some have venture9 to suggest this 
as a way leading lo the solution of many 
difficulties. Any view we lake of any , prob-
lem ought to be a universal and world-embrac-
ing one; what may seem to solve a l9cal diffi-
culty may be found wanting in a catholic or 
universal setting: " :· 
. In a world-"\riew -we see those who ' so . em-

phasise the saving power of baptism that in-
fants are sprinkled, and ·:others lay emphasis 
upon the need of belief before _a person is 
baptised; but this ·one fact is paramount that 
there is an almost universal and unanimous 
acknowledgment that some idea of Christian 
baptism is tin essential element for church :Ufe-. 
It is clear and obvious then, that · a solution · of 
the problem will not be found by merely 'ignor-
ing it: it must be faced. There seems to · be 
no doubt that when the universal church doeS 
reach a solution of this question, the move 
toward unity will be rapid. Then it is sig-
nificant that at the last \Vorld Conference on 
Faith and Order this was one of the issues 
seriously discussed, and it is most encouraging 
that views on the problem were preselltea so 

'.frankly. , , _ - . : 
The imporla0t elements "of the Problem ,may 

be resolved into tw._o. + (1) \Vho are·• tli'i fit 
subjects of baptism? (2) May sprinkling, or 
pouriJ;1.g, be -.an adequate substitute for baptism 
or immersion? . 

:..i' Now no solution · wi11 be S~tisfaCt0ry. · if it 
denies the broad principles underlying · th,e 
Christian message ' of the king_dom . of God: 
If the tea.ching on the _ kingdom stresse~ onC 
Poiri~ more .than another~ it is regarding· ... the 
pre-eminent place given to an indivtdual J)e1~-
son. The person is vnlued and set on a ~pfane 
higher" than the non-personal. · The king'd·om · 
_is mad~. up of persons dedicated to -ihe pers_o·n. 
· and life of Christ. Therefore any· acti0n · wlilch 

,docs not proceed from ·a conScious personal reL 
lationship of a man with Christ ·is no'i:i-Chris• 
tian; it lies beneath the le,·el of a - 'ChriStian 
a.ct • . If baptism is to be a Christian net ;it 
must ·inyolve a .conscious act arising · from the 
subject's _ .relntioqship . With · Christ . . ·.· BajltiSll\ 
o.ught to be an e~pression of belief and a 'con-. 
sdous act arising from . that belief, · o(h~_rn,ise Jt 
is sub-Ch~isti_nn. Who, \~en, in ,•iew· of · th~ 
principles of the kingdom• of '3od, ougfit to be 
01 s11bjects for baptism? ··The answer. to _this. 
question must be that!_ consCious believers, per-
sons dedicating themselv_es ·· to ChriSt, are the 
Pt subjects. We believe _that n full uncle,.: 
standing of this first question will lead lo a 
better grasp of what is involved in the seCoq~! 

There is a word, however, which must bC 
added. \Vhere there is fellowship in the spirit 
of unity- many- of our difficult problems may be 
faced and solved in · an atmosphere of love. 
There are ·'many ·encouraging ·· signs · revealing 
that better days are ·coming. · In the city _·_of 
Prahrnn a united evangelistic effort · is being 
conducted by all Protestant churches, and help-
ful meetings a·re reported. ·At Cheltenham on-
July 9 the . Moorobblo · ministers' . fraternal-· pr-
ranged a Christian Union Sunday. Members of 
· the fraternal made a general exchange for the 
morning ser\'ice, so that Mr. Seamer, a Method-
ist preacher, spo!rn ,nt the Church of Christ 
scn•lce, while Mr.- .J, E, Allan look charge of 
the Methodist meeting and ,gave a special Chris-
tina Union address,· . Again, in· the evening 
Christian , Union - addresses were _ dollvcrcd nl" 
each c-hurch service .lo. ,Chelt~11h~m. 
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The Home Circle. The Family Altar. 
J.c.r:I'. · 

Conducted by J. C. F. Pittman. 

A SINOING HEART. 
spoke a traveller on the road 

\Vho smiled beneath his leaden ]oad, 
"How play you such a blithesome part?'' 
"Comrade, I bear a singing heart I'' 
I questioned one whose path with - pain 
In the grim shadows long had Jain, 
"How face you thus life's thorny smart?" · 
"Comrade, I bear a singing heart I" 
I cried to one whom adversity 
Could not bend the hardy knee, 
"How such brave seeming? Tell the art!'' 
"Comrade, I bear a singing heart!" 
Friend, blest be thou if thou canst say 
Upon the inevitable way 
Whereon we fare, sans guide or chart-
"Comrade, I bear a singing heart J" 

·THESE lines teach one important truth about 
happiness: It is not dependent upon ex-

ternal things. Many & man with so much of 
the world's goods that he is an object of envy 
Is yet miserable enough to be pitied. Another 
sings through life when outward circumstances 
are poor enough to evoke the sympathy of all 
beholders. We have all known some such folk 
and the knowledge has been a benediction and 
alsoJ it may be, a reproof of our own aptitude 
for repining. Lots of people, who are worse. 
off than we, are much happier than we.-
Selected. . 

A MISSIONARY BLACKSMITH. :. 

I L0VE. to. pass on the thrill that came . to 
my heart from an old village blacksmith · In 

the days of my youth. He was a great big 
man, with a heart as tender as a child's, and 
a spirit devoted to his Master, and the song 
of Joy would mlngle with the ring of the anv!l 
da.y after day, and week after week. One 
morning he made a subscription to foreign mis-
sions, so large that one of the church officers 
said, "It is a practical joke. Some oad boy 
has done It. I will go round to the smithy 
and see if he really did subscribe so much." 
When the officer got to the blacksmith's shop 
he found the smith with his sleeves rolled up, 
ringing the changes on the anvil as he struck 
the hot Iron. "What are you doing this morn-
ing?" asked the olllcer, and the blacksm!th 
struck the iron a little harder, and made it 
ring a llttle louder, and the sparks fly a llttle 
faster, as he said, "I. am preaching the gospel, 
sir, to the regions beyond," and his little 
blacksmith's shop was the very vestibule of 
heaven. The ring of the anvil was heaven's 
harmony, and the flying sparks were scintilla-
tions of glory, and In that blacksmith's soul 
was a foretaste of the paradise beyond.-A. C, 
Dixon. 

"BEGONE. UNBELIEF!" 

j}fl'· h~l~~r!a~o!t;.;~~:io~: 
unbeltef." Speaking of the days when he was 
In the dumps and all things seemed to go 
wrong, he says, "One doggerel verse comes 
back clear as a blackbird's note throug11 the 
morning mist:-

"His love in times past 
Forbids me to think 

He'll leave me at last 
In trouble to sink. 

Each sweet Ebenezer 
I have in review, 

Confirms his good p)easllre 
To help me quite through." 

He declared : "This verse had been as a life-
buoy keeping my head above the waves when 
the sea raged, and was tempestuous, and when 
all else failed." We may surely believe that 
the famous editor, who had 'championed so 
many humane causes, found that his "spiritual 
lifebuoy" of faith In God did not fall him at 
last, when the "Titanic" struck the iceberg and 
plunged to her watery grave himself and fellow 
passengers. And who could not wish to be 
able to meet life's storms 1n the confident 
faith that God ls over all, and with us? But 

~h~;e I ita:\:us!h~m a:1
:e~e"~el~fct~~• 

FLOWERS OF SONG. 

I LIKE that passage from Robert Louis 
Stevenson's book, He is supposed to be 

speaking to his gardener, who is trimming the 
garden of his llfe. Stevenson says: 

"John, do you see that bit of Resignation?" 
"Ay, sir; It's doing bravely." 
"John, I will not have that in my garden; 

root It out." . 
"Oh, sir, sir! I have seen them with rows 

of these plants as high as nettles. Grand plant, 
that full-grown Resignation.'' · • 

"What then, John? If they were as tall 
as the Alps, It they are unsightly and black, 
what matters It? Out ~Ith that, John, and In 
its place plant Laughter and a bush of Flower-
Ing Piety. But, Johg, John, It Is to be .of 
:flowering sort, mind you." 

Flowering Piety, piety of the :flowering sort. 
Not the yew-tree, not,1 the cypress,. but Piety 
that effloresces into lovely fl.owerlets of thanks-
giving, cheeriness and praise. . 

How are we to cultivate the habit of thanks-
giving? There is only; one answer : Do it; be 
it; say it. Remember this: To speak as we 
would like to feel always helps us to feel as we 
speak. It is i,, law of life; It Is a law of 
psychology; It ls the law of the Spirit. If 
you want to feel grateful, say It. "Let· the 
redeemed of the Lord say - so." Let us put 
more thanks into our speech with 'God. ·tet 
us send our thoughts running , amongst the 
mercies of the day, and then tune our hearts 
to sing his praise. · It is a wonderful thing at 
the close of the day to let your ·mind roam in 
discovery over the day. You wi,l make some · 
great discoveries in the realm of divine mercy 
and grace.-Selected. 

SOMETHING WRONG. 
A certain Justice of the peace who was not 

over-alert recalled a witness. · · 
"My man," he said, sternly, "you may yet 

llnd yourself committed for perjury: Only a 
few moments ago you told ·the court that you 
had only one brother, btlt your sister has sworn 
that she has two. Now, out with the truth." 

DIFFERENT! . 
"A parishioner told the new preacher: ''.l 

like you better than the other man. He was 
too much of a gentleman. There 121 nothing 
of that sort about . you," . : . 

~ . -~. - . 
A - POEM. , _ 

TOPIC.-THE CRUCIFIXION. 
Monday, July 31. 

l .fY God, my God, why hast thou forsaken 
l!J. me?-Psalm 22: I. 

Doubtless many prophetic utterances have a 
twofold application, for they concern the in-
dividual experience of the writer, yet llnd their 
complete fulfilment in One who was yet to 
come. In this Instance David alludes to his 
own loneliness and affliction, yet (whether con-
sciously or otherwise may be questioned) writes 
as clearly of the crucifixion as if it were al-
ready a matter of history, and he had been a 
personal witness. 

Reading-Psalm 22: 1-8, 11-21. 
Tuesday, Augast I. 

He saved others; himself he cannot save.-
Mark 15: 31. , 

Thus the chief priests, who were the chief 
religionists of that day, taunted our Lord. "He 
saved others," said they, "but he cannot save 
himself/' which would have been correct, had 
they substituted the words "would not" tor 
"could not,•• for this expresses the great truth 
of the atonement. 

Reading-Mark .15: 21-32. 
. Wednel!lday, August 2. . 

And the veil of the temple was rent In two 
from the top to the bottom.-Mark 15: 38. 

At the very moment when our Lord died the 
temple curtain which separated the· holy from 
the most holy place was rent In twain, signify-
Ing that now the way Into the Immediate pres-
ence of God and into heaven was opened up. 
and all Christians, priests unto God, having 
their hea:.rts sprinkled from an evil conscience 
and their bodies · washed in ~1))Ul"e" wa~ may 
draw near with a true heart in fulness of faith. 

Reading-Mark 15: 33-38. 
Thurada}", August 3. 

Ye by the hand of lawless men did crucify 
and .slay.-Acts 2: 23. 

Peter fearlessly charged his owii countrymen 
with the crime of crucifying the Messiah. 
Though the actual Judgment and cruclllxlon 
were the work of ~mans, the Jews were prime 
movers · in this tragedy of tragedies, for they 
plotted for and demanded the death of Jesus, 
so were not less guilty than the Romans. 

Reading-Acts 2: 22-28. 
Friday, Au.gust .f. 

I determined not to know anything among 
you, save Jesus Christ, and him crucitled.-
1 Cor. 2: 2. 

Christ and him crucified was Paul's chief 
theme. He gloried not In a display of learn-
ing, or rhetorical gifts. . His one aim In life 
was to so proclaim a. cruclfled Messiah, and 
make known the· great doctrine of atonement 
thus procured, that men mlght be led to turn 
for salvation to a crucifled but risen Saviour. 

Readlng-1 Corinthians 2. 
Saturday~ Au&"Ust 5. 

Christ died for our sins according to the 
scrtptures.-1 Cor. 15: 3. 1 • • 

In this verse, and the one immediately fol-
lowing we have a complete definition of the 
gospel. Christ died; he died "according to 
the scriptures"; not as a martyr, but a Saviour: 
he wa,, burled; he rose again. This Is gospel, 
and there Ls no other. . 

Readlng-1 ,Corinthians · 15: 1-11. 
Sunday, .Aucu1t 6. 

Jt Is llnlshed.-John 19: 30. 
"Dear Mr. Edltor.-WIU you· please read the 

enclosed poem carefully and return it to me 
with your _candid criticism as ,soon as possible~ 
as I have other irons 1n the fl.re." 

"Dear SLr-Remov~ the irons and insert the 
poem." -

· Christ was born In Bethlehem that he inlght 
die upon Calvary. When he uttered the words 
of our text, his stupendous task was accom-· 
plished. . 

21
~1.np-Psalm ·22: 1-8", 11-21; Marie 15: 
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"Wherefore , Remember." 
Ephesians 2: 11-18. · · 

Prayer Meeting Topic ·for August 2. 
H. J . Patterson, M.A. 

THIS is quite a lengthy paragraph written by 
a Jew, now a Christian, to Gentiles, and It 

begins with the words "Wherefore remember." 
Sometimes It Is good to look back. good to be 
reminded of the "pit whence we were dlgged." 
It. may serve to keep us humble and also re-
mmd us of what the grace of God has done 
!or us. · It Is also a splendid thing to recognise 
our indebtedness to others. 
What These ,v ere. 

There was a. time when Gentiles were 
scorned of all Jews. "Few things are more 
astonishing than the scorn which one set or 
human beings can cherish toward another 
Sometimes It Is the scorn or the white m.,.; 
for the colored man, of the proud European for 
the Asiatic; sometimes It is the scorn of mem-
bers of one religion for those of another, as 
or the Moslem for the Christian, or even alas 
or the Christian for .the Jew." The p:..Slng 
or centuries In spite of the Influence or Christ 
has not witnessed the advance we could wish. 
In the fatherhood of God revelation we have 
learned of the brotherhood ·of man, but pre-
judice and pride dies slowly and with difficulty. 
To-day many professing Christians hate or 
dislike the Jews. It Is a vexed question with 
us right now, but then 'It was reversed. The 
Jew, proud of his prlvlle~. scorned the Gen-
tile. Paul Is incidentally reminding the Chris-
tians of that fact. U they are now in a. dif-
ferent relationship with God and some Jews Jet 
them remember the past and give God thanks. 

What they were In themselves Is referred 
to in the earlier part or this chapter and 
again In 4: · 17-19. They were dead In their 
sins "without Christ and aliens from ' the 
commonwealth of ·Israel, . . . having no 
hope and without God." What an awful state! 
,vhat These Are. 

Christ died and the ground work or recon-
ciliation was completed. The enmity between 
Jew and Gentile was destroyed In his flesh .on 
the cross. "That he might reconcile both 
unto God." The cross made Jew and Gentile 
one. "They had passed from winter Into 
spring; from enmity a.nd rebellion towards 
God and goodness, Into friendship and love; 
from foulness Into purity;- from falsehood Into 
truth." Paul might have written to these as 
he did to the Corinthians after a catalogue or 
sinners, "Such were some of •YOU: but ye are 
washed, but ye are sanctlfled, but ye are Jus-
tified In the name or the Lord Jesus and by 
the Spirit or our God" (1 Cor. 6: 11). Foul 
and degraded though they had bet:n, they had 
now a perfectly new Jlfe. 
The Means . . 

This also they should remember that the 
change was brought . about by Christ Jesus. 
"He 1s our peace.'' He broke down the wall 
between. He "preached pee.ce." He gave the 
right or access unto the Father. . 

We Gentiles to-day are granted i,. wonderful 
privilege. Let us remember we shall be held 
responsible to God for the right use or It. 
For. too many or us forget that we are what 
we are by the grace or God. We are In danger 
or the same aqogant and boastful attitude. 
characteristic of the -Jew of Christ's day. We 
ought to treat none of. our !eJJows with 6COrD, 
ror they are men for whoµ, Christ died. It: 
may be that If we abuse the privilege we have 
God will take away our place and give It to 
another .. Wherefore remember what we were . 
and our debt to God. 

TOPIC FOR AUGUST 9.-'A NEW. KIND 
OF BUILDING.-Epheslans 2:. 19-22. 
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Our Young People. 
Conducted by Keith A.· Jon es . 

Could This Happe~ at Your School ? 
THE school session starts at 2.45, and at five 

minutes before that time hush music Is 
played and the scholars commence assembling. 
PunctuaJJy at the appointed time nine teachers 
walk In with their classes, but one class walks 
In teacherless. 

Hot and flustered, Just as the first hymn 
has been announced or the service opened, the 
teacher bustles In. She Is very agitated, and 
sinks Into her chair. Her !ace Is flushed and 
she bows her head ror a split minute In silent 
prayer. She deposits her handbag and gloves 
upon another chair while one or the members 
or her class hands her a hymn book. She 
glances furtively at the clock and glares fiercely 
-cause It Is correct! •· 
Punctual at Business, but-

She Is a strange girl;: Her employers know 
her as a punctiUous worker who 1a always at 
the premises In very good time-In fact, she 
Is often cited as an example to the many other 
workers there. But In her private life she Is 
~otoriously unpunctual, sometimes arriving just 
in time, but more often several minutes late 
simply because, when ti1?le ls her own, she does 
not hasten her preparations In getting ready 
as she does for .busln~ss. 

She has lost friend ~r friend through this 
habit. Some -of her oldest friends forgive and 
make allowances for · the slackness by making 
appointments In good time. But Sunday schools 
must begin to time, and she became so agitated 
when the superlntende~ ~mentioned this at the 
training class. How unreasonable of the man, 
she muttered to herself, as If she was late last 
Sunday on purpose. i 

She misses the opportµrilty or a few minutes' 
brief conversation with the leader and her 
cle.ss before the school , session. 

She Is an advocate for efficiency In the ad-
minjstration or the school, but aJI her efforts 
at Improving the school are fruitless because, 
as so many say, those who would criticise should 
be above -criticism themselves! 

There would be sympathy for her If she 
had home ties such as another teacher, who 
must make certain that her Invalid mother Is 
comfortable. 
The E[Ject on Her Lesson. 

But It Is simply slackness on the part or the 
teacher and this Is spoiling an excellent person. 
She commences the service flustered, and she 
Is agitated throughout the commencement or 
the session. She feels her feUow workers are 
looking reproachfully at her, so that she _com-
mences her lesson story In the same hustling 
manner as she entered the building and forgets 
that· even If she was late. In reaching the school 
t i perlntendent. Is not late In commencing 
th lesson period. · 

re has been no opportunity to talk to her 
cl , and therefore they now wish to tell her 
the little Incidents · which have happened to 
them during · the past week, and which are 
usually related to teacher In the .assembly room. 
She must · compete with thill eagerness and 
hush her cless whilst she narrates the lesson 
story. 

As might be expected, her agitation has re-
flected upon her lesson, and she Is Inclined to 
be a little "scattercbralned" at times. 

Yet punctuality Is so simple-It Is far better. 
to be at the hall , five minutes too .soon than 
five minutes late. c'. 

A quite easy method to ensure punctuality Is 
to ask two members of the class to call-
scholars usually arrive ten minutes before the 
appOinted time! 

This method cured the worst offender and 
made her into one of the most popular teachers 
in the before-school session time.-S.S "News 
Chronicle." 

LEADERSHIP. 

LEADERSHIP Is or the greatest Importance 
in any voluntary organisation, the very 

existence and force or which depends upon the 
Inspiration or Its leaders. The basis of leader-
ship Is character. The ·road - to leadership Is 
through service, and the higher one's Ideals the 
greater will be the service rendered. 

Lord Baden: PoweJI has stated four essentl~I 
points to look for In a leader. I reproduce 
them here. 
·l. -He must have a wholehearted faith and 

belief In the rightness of his cause so that his 
followers -catch the contagion and have .his · 
fanaticism. 

2. He must have a. cheery, energetic person-
ality, with sympathy and friendly understand-
Ing or his rouowers, and so secure their .en-
thusiastic co-operation. 

3. He must have confidence in himself 
through knowing his Job. He thus gains the 
confidence of his men. 

4. What he preaches he must himself practise, 
thereby giving personal example to his team. 
· To these four points may be added two 
more: the ability to look ahead and aim high 
without becoming oppressed with detail; and 
courage, the moral courage to say "no," to 
change plans which have proved unworkable 
or unsuccessful, to realise that the hurt to 
One man's feelings cannot be allowed to injure 
the cause. 

TELL THE TRUTH ABOUT THE LIQUOR 
BUSINESS. 

UNTIL Its wickedness shall be laid bare; 
Until the ·poverty It creates shalJ cease to 

be; 
Until the pauperism It produces shall disappear; 
Until Its wrongs to womanhood, and Its 

Injustice to children shaJI be exposed; 
Until the hospitals shall no longer be needed 

to house the- defectives it creates; 
Until the prisons she.JI be emptied of Its 

victims; 
Until · the Insanity It begets shall no longer 

cloud the Intellects or men; 
Until the crime It Impels shalJ no longer be 
·. laid upon the souls or men; I 

Until fathers shall cease to neglect their 
offspring; 

Until mothers need !ear no more for their 
, children; 

Until .chll(lhood, robbed no longer or Its birth-
right, shall receive a. fair chance from 
every man and woinan; 

Until this corrupter or boys and girls, this des-
, poller or homes, shaJJ stand condemned, 

with sentence or death ·· pronounced 
against It; · 

lJntJI the nation shall hear, and hearing be 
convinced; 

Until public conscience shall cry out; 
Until the race shall stand forever free or Its 

curse. · 
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Here and There. 
f t T o·u_r Victorian women 's executive meeting on 
1. Fridayt Aug. 4, at 2.30, Mrs. Maurice Black-

burn will give an address on "\Vomen and 
!~:i;l t!c:;!~:~:• All women are cordially in-

Bro. K. Dyster ·completes two years' ministry 
with the church at Kadina, S.A., on Aug. 13. 
He has intimated that he will not he seeking 
re-engagement after that date, and is available 
for any church requiring the services of a 
preacher. 

Mr. John McCartney is . one of our veteran 
British preachers. He is now eighty-five years 
of age, but still in active service for the Master. 
On May 21 he gave inspiring addresses both 
morning and evening at Rodney-st. church, 
Wigan. He commenced his public ministry at 
Rodney-st. in May, 1879, and returned to cele-
brate his diamond jubilee. 

The . late Bro. F. P. Shaw. of Middle Park 
church, Vic., in his will made bequests to the 
Middle Park church (to be used for work among 
children), and to the CoJlege of the Bible, of 
£50 each. Two former preachers of Middle Park 
also were remembered, and some members of 
the church. The kindly thought for the preach..: 
·ers, as well as to the institutions named, is 
appreciated. 

Appreciating the article on "Let the Preacher 
be the Preacher.'' written by Dr .. Graham Frank, 
who is preacher of Central Christian Church, 
Dallas, Texas, U.S.A., and has for the past 
twenty years been secretary of the International 
Convention of Disciples of Chris4 a brother 
makes a suggestion that we reprint it. \Ve 
have pleasure in complying . with the request. 
The article appe3.rs on page 167 of this number. 

The Victorian Conference Executive Com-
mittee, under instruction from - last conference, 
has appointed a committee to advise those 
members of conference who have conscientious 
objections to preparation for war or participa-
tion in war as combatants. This committee ad-
vises those who have such conscientious ob-
jections to place their names with the confer-
ence secretary at Churches of Christ office, T. 
and G. Building, 147 Collins-~t., Melbourne, C.1. 

The united mission at Prabran, Vic., in Which 
no less than twenty churches participated, was 
brought to an end by a thanksgiving service in 
Prahrao Town Hall on Monday night. It is re-
ported that there were large and enthusiastic 
attendances; The action . of Prahran Council 
in making the hall available has been appreci-
ated. The Council entertained Dr. Cranswick, 
with others who assisted him in the mission, at 
dinner, and presented him with a volume setting 
forth the· history of Prahran. 

In "The Christian" for June 15 Mr. J. Edwin 
Orr, associate pastor of the People's Church, 
Toro~to, of which Dr. Oswald Smith is minis-
ter, reports that on April 30, the closing day 
of the annual missionary convention of the 
People's Churc~ it was announced that fifty 
thousand dollars ( over £A 13,000) had been 
contributed by the church for overseas mis-
sions. . 45,000 dollars had been asked for the 
present work, and 5000 dollars extra for new 
recruits, and it all came in. This was the record 
offering of .the .church. • 

\V. Gale writes: "The fortnightly visits of 
J. C. F. Pittman from Colac to \Varrnambool 
have been greatly enjoyed, and a request has 
been made that the three months' experimental 
period be extended till October. Colac ha~ 
appreciated· the visits of the brethren· who have 

• gone •down fortnightly from the Geelong a nd 
Drumcondra churches to take the meetings at 
Colac. The South-west District Conference Is 

to be congratulated upon this fine piece of co-
operation in evangelism. During the month 
of June, despite winter conditions and a wide-
spread epidemic of influenza, the home mission 
churches on the whole reported very fnir meet-· 
ings. The following baptisms arc recorded:-
Colac, 2; Drumcondra;· 6-in mission with \Val-
lace Jackel and D. D. Stewart; Echuca, 2; Hamil-
ton, 1 i Merbeio, 1. The brethren are thanked 
for their gifts through duplex. envelopes. The 
missionary commiltees r• urgo all users to he 
mindful of the missionnry side. There is great 
Deed in the work at home and abroad for our 
most liberal support." -

The annual conference of Churches of Christ 
in Queensland is to be held in Brisbane from 
Aug. 9 to 14, the acting president being Bro. 
C. H. Burdeu.. The women's conference wiU be 
under the presidency of Mrs. \V. A. C. \Vendorf. 
Principal T. H. Scambler. B.A., Dip. Ed., is 
planned to give several addresses. His con-
ference sermon on afternoon of Aug. 13 will 
be broadcast. There will be an interchange of 
speakers on Conference Sunday. A "Preachers' 
Fraternal Retreat" will follow conference. This 
will be held at Redcliffe from Aug. 14 to 18. 

For the past nine years Bro. nnd Sister J. \V. 
Morrison, formerly of -Bnilnrat but now mem-
bers of the church at .Hamilton, Vic., have re• 
sided at Mount Gambier, S.A. \VhiJe there, 
rather than remain in isolation, they both ac-
tively associattd themselves in service with the 
local Baptist Church. Bro. Morrison was 
treasurer, choirmaster and Sunday scl11,ol super.· 
intendent, and Mrs. Morrison helped much in 
the women's work. Ere they left for Hamilton 
the . church and . auxiliaries tendered them a 
valedictory , social·, evening, when speeches were 
given by numerous representatives, and presen-
tations made as a token of love and appreciation. 

The July issue of . "The Rechabite," the official • 
organ of the Independent Order of Rechabites 
in Victoria, contains tbc following: "Dro. John 
Tully, J.P., P.D.C.R., has resigned as n district 
trustee. The Victoria District has been par-
ticularly fortunate for i very long term of year:, 
in its district trustees. , They have all been men 
of high principle and the grcntest integrity. 
Bro. Tully served as, a district trustee for 17 
years, and former trustees-Bros. Thos. Latham, 
Andrew Stewart and James ·naUantyne-will be· 
re.membered by most . of the present generation. l 
of Rechabites as men singu]ar]y gifted to dis-
charge the responsible . duties . of district 
trustee." 

The social service women's auxiliary of Vic-
toria conducted a most successful tea and com• 
petitions in the lecture hal1, Swanston-st. church, 
on July 14. There was• an excellent attend-
ance. Mrs. C. Gill, president of the nuxilinry, 
presided, and , Mrs. C. R. Brough, president of 
the women's conference, -opened the proceed-
ings. In doing so she paid a , well deserved 
compliment to the women of the auxiliary, and 
appealed to all present to . take an increasing 
practical interest in social service and the 
Christian Guest Home. As a result of the 
occasion, many valuable contributions of woollen 
garments were made, and a · sum of about £14 
was contributed. A most enjoyable time was 
spent. Miss Kalb. Newbold, elocutionist, and 
Mrs . . Gair, · soloist, mp.de appreciated contribu-
tions to the programme. Miss Sheehan was 
accompanist. · 

,varm appreciation is due to the women•~ con:-
ference choir for the sacred concert presented 
at Swanston-.st . . on. July 24, in the interests of 
Dhond hospital, India. The choral work, under 
the halon of Miss M. E. Pittman,. was delight-
fully rendC'red, bearing eloquent tribute to tbc 
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painstaking work of the conductress. Miss 
Winifred Lee rendered excellent service at the 
piano. The numbers presented by ass_isting 

, nrtists, too, helped in a programme which it 
was a delight to hear. The presence of Dr. 
Oldfield making good recovery after his recent 
illness 'added to the evening's enjoyment. Miss 
Pittm;n made a token presentation to him of a 
"first instnJment" of the proceeds from the 
eveuing, and the doctor replied fittingly on 
behalf of the hospital staff. The members of 
the choir presented Miss Pittman with a photo. 
of the group ill appreciation of her work as 
leader. It is noteworthy that the whole of the 
costs were met by special donations, so that 
the total proceeds will go to Dhond. 

The Churches of Christ Directory 1939, edited 
by Fred. T. Saunders and issued by our Federal 
Conference, is now available. For secretaries 
of churches and auxiliaries particularly, but also 
for all who may even occasionally require in-
formation, this Directory of 92 pages will he 
very useful. It gives full lists of Federal and 
all Slate Conference officers and committees, and 
a complete list (classified) of all our Australian 
churches and their location, with names and 
addresses of preachers, church i;ccrctaries, and 

- secretaries of auxiliaries (Bible school, C.E., 
P.B.P., K.S.P., Women's • Mission Bands). Par-
ticulars of New Zealand churches, conference 
committees, and names and addresses of preach-
ers are included. Information is also given 
regarding "'orld · Convention, our British 
churches, their committees and mission stations, 
the officers and committees of the International 
Convention of Disciples of Christ, America. Two 
important constitutions are · printed, that of 
the Federal Conference and that of t.he Preach-
ers' Provident Fund. A vast amount of useful 
mntter is compressed into small · space. One 
can learn of annual offering days, where to 
send money to ~help Brotherhood Work, etc., 
and a page of world.- statistics closes the volume. 
The editor has done his work well. · Those who 
know the great difficulty of collecting informa-
tion from church and auxilfory secretaries will 
appreciate the greatness of his task. Those de-
siring a copy of the Directory are requested to 
communicat.e with Fred. T. Saunders, 99 Queen-
st., Melbourne, C.1 . . The price is 1/- ; postpd 
1/1. 

THE GOLDNERS · KIDNAPPED. 

CABLED messages from Jerus~lem n few days 
ago reported that ?!fr. Jacob Goldner (des-· 

cribed as uan American missionory") and hi!-
son Gerould had been seized by armed Arabs in 
the hills between Bethlehem and the Dead Sea. 
Mr. Goldner was released to raise £1000 ransom 
money. The bandits swore on the Kornn that 
in the meantime his sou would not be harmed. 
Christian Artl.bs offered to help Mr. Goldner to 
raise the money. Tuesday's newspaper re-~ 
ported that Mr. Jacob Goldner had obtained 
£1000 from his congr_egation in Cleveland, Ohio~ 
for the release of his son from the Arab kid-
nap_pers, lo whom the money was to be remitted 
on receipt of his son's passport and camera. 
Mr. Jacob H. Goldner is one of the best known 
of our American preachers. He is now in his 
fortieth y~ar . of ministry at the Euclid-ave. 
Church in Clel'eland, Ohio. He served as presi-
dent of the International Convention of Dis-
ciples of Christ in 1925. Both father and son 
are graduates of Hiram College. The son, 
Gerould R. Goldner, is also a minister. Last 
year he contributed an -article on "But . • . · 
J\ly Dad's a Minister!" to a series in the "Evan-
gelist,'' in which he paid a high tribute to his 
father's work and character. 

CHURCH DIRECTORY. 
Now ready. Order from F. T. Saunders, ' '99 

Queen-st., Melb., C.t. 11·, posted 1/1, . 
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News of the Churches. tary, Bro. Dockett; treasurer, Bro. Pcrriam ; 
deacons, Bren. Dockett, Mauger, Pcrriam, 
Croµch and Bristow; deaconesses, Sisters Law-
r ie, Thomas, Mauger , and Farrow. Sympathy 
is extended to Sister Shipway and family in 
the loss of her father. Sister Shipway has 
now returned from Victoria . Sympathy is also 
with Sisler McGuee n in the Joss of her mother. 

TASMANIA. 
Launceston (Margaret•st.).-C.E. society held 

a. suc,~essful concert in aid of the "Inasmuch Mis-
sion, a large case of groceries being given. At-
tendances at all services are well maintained 
Sunday services were conducted bv Bro Lowe.' 
topic, . "The Trampled Cross." .. 114 n°1emlJer~ 
br_oke ~read for day. Our aged Bro. Libbey is 
laid aside through sickness. . 

West. Hobart.-On July 11 the Y.P.S.C.E. held 
an ..a.nmversary rally, attcn<lcd .by rcprescnta"th-cs 
from other societies in southern Tasmania. Miss 
Gray, at Methodist Church, Adelaide, gave an 
interestm,g address on temperance and Endeavor 
work. _Bro. J . \Voolley. exhorted the church on 
morning of July 16. Bro. Cameron, Devenpor t, 
gave ·an inspiring address in Jhe evening on 
"The Potter.", Fellowship was enjoyed ·with 
Bro. I<en. Mitchell, of Melh~urne. . Sister Mrs. 
Ge·ndis i~ still too ill to attend meetings. 
Sister J. Spaulding is out of hospital and at 
her home, Tunnel Bay_ . On July 21, at 3 p.m., 
junior ~ndeavorcrs held an annual rally, which 
was CllJoyed · by old and . young. Games and 
afternoon tea followed devoti.onal period. 

QUEENSLAND. 
ToowoomhL-Gospel meeting was broadcast ,, 

on June 25. Plans are in hand for visit of 
Bren. T. H . Scambler and A. Brooke in August. · 
\Vomen's mission band has adopted the "talent" 
scheme. A Bible class with Bro. Trezise as 
leader commenced on July 16. Impro\'cmcnts to 
property, consisting of furnishing preacher's 
room, installing new lights, etc., ha.ve · been 
made possible by voluntary labor. and donations. 
Encouraging lctter.s and ·forcign·,. ri1ission ·. offer- . 
ingS have bee·n received from isolated members. 

Kedron.-Three Bible school · scholars· have 
won Young People's Department medals for 
seven , years' unbroken attendance, and , one, 
Sister Eunice Cane, now the secretary of the 
department, has won the gold medal for 10 
years' attendance. The church secretary; Bro. 
Taylor, is still in the country. The newly-
formed girls' good companions dub is a great 
success. The church regrets the loss .of Bro. 
Howard, a foundation member and a d'cacon 
for many years, who has transferred to Ann-
st. church. 

Kingaroy.-The church is gratefui . to Bren. 
Mason, Enchelmaier and Adermann, who ·con-' 
ducted services for several weeks prior to the 
coming of Bro. A. B. Clark, who commenced · hs 
ministry here on July 9. Much influenza ·prP-
\'ails, which has affected attendances somewhat. 
Morning service of July 16 was broadcast from 
4 SB; Bro. ·Clark gave a very fine ' message on· 
"The Tragedy of the Lost Ideal." Several visi-
tors attended gospel service, Bro. Clark preach-
ing on "The Sinners' Friend." A wckome . 
social tendered to Bro. Clark on JulY 18 wns 
V.•ell attended. 

Brisbane (Ann•stJ.-Morning · service on 
. July 23 was well attended, when the church 
bad joy in receiving two into fellowship. Among 
visitors welcomed were Bren. L. Berry, 
C. Ewers and \V. :Miller, from Lake-st., Perth; 
Bro. Morris, of Sydney; and Bro. Murray, 
Lygon-st., and Bro; and Sjsler Leach, of Gar- . 
diner, Victoria. Following Bro. , Allen Brooke's 
message·· al night a young person made, the 
good confession. A help.fut .women's· fellowship 
J'Blly was held at the home of Bro. and Sisler 
"'endorf oh July 20. Bro. and Sister A. Berlin , 
and Sister Ivy .Berlin have returned from thrir 
t,rip oversens. , ' . . 

,Tune 20 Mrs. A. Price deli\'Cred au instructive 
address on foreign missions. Bro. G. 0 . Tease 
visited the church on June 27. Y.P. society 
conducted a succcss rul social evening on JuJJe 30. 
Ladi~s• guild held a success ful socinl after-
noon on July 11. All auxilia ries are in good 
heart. Eilthusiasm is being shown in the Sun-
day school house competition . Seven scholars 
sllt fol· scriptural examination. Bro. van Eercle 
gives a broadcast message , O\'cr 4 l\lB a t 10 a.m. 
eHry Sulurday. Recent · visitors included Sister 
Blal<e, Gardiner, Vic. There was a record nl-
tendnncc at gospel service on J,uly 16, 80 being 
present. ~fossages in . sont: by Sisters van 
Eerdc, Dau, Scheibrowski and Bren. Popp and 
Andersen nt e\·ening services al'e nppreciatccl . 

SOUTli AUSTRALIA. 
Forestville.-.\ young ,yoman confessed Christ 

:rnd was · baptised on ,July 16. On the same 
day two Bible school scholars were received 
into fellowship, and alsq one sister by transfrr. 
On July 19 the Dorcas society helll its annual 
home missions meeting. Mrs. C. 'M. Verco, of 
Blackwood church, ga\·c a helpful talk on 
"Consecration." . · , 

Prospect.-Attendances al beginning of month 
were much smaller owing to influenza. There 
was, however, a good attendance on July 2:i. 
All auxiliaries arc working well. Sundny schOol 
is practising for anniversary. Phi Betas havr. 
added a member this month and have s ix others 
waiting admission. KS.P. have added new 
members. J.C.E. and Y.P.S.C.E. are progress-
ing. Bren. Bowey and R. Crosby haye l1ecn 
visiting speakers at services. Sympathy of the 
church is extended to Sister l\liss \Vright in 
her bereavement. 

Unley.-By e~change of preachers arranged by 
UnJey Ministers' Fraternal, Mr. 'E. M. Ingamclls~ 
a · Methodist, conducted evangelistic service on 
Sunday evening, July 23, giving a very helpful 
discourse on "God's Dealings with lien," ._.and 
Bro. H. n. Taylor preached in Goodwoorl 
Methodist Church. Bro. T. E. Y elland presided 
al half-yearly business meeting on \Vednesday 
evening. Secretary .. (Bro. E. \V. Lawton) re-
ported average attendance at Lord's table 157, 
and Sunday evening 120. Bible school and 
Endeavor societies prospering; Y.P.C.E. doing 
many kindnesses lo patients at Home for In-
curables. F .M. offering to date, £205/10/8, 
advance of £15 compared with last year's figure. 

VICTORIA. 

Lenswood.-Good meetings arc held • despite 
sickness and wintry conditions. On July 16 
Bro. J . Meyers gave a .wonderful morning ad-
dress on "Forever with the Lord ." Bro. Roberts 
gave a splendid address at night. Sunday school 
is improving since recess owing to sickness epi-
demic. Bro. and Sister Roberts and staff arc St. Kilda.-Sickness continues to reduce at-' 
doing good work in this ·•direction. tendance at services. On July 19 the ' Y.P.S.C.E.· 

Berri.-The Phi Betas- Dlitiated one new mem- attended combined mission at the Prahran Town 
her at last meeting. · Sympathy goes out to Hall. Bro. C. P . Hughes continues to uplift 
relatives of Sister . l\h;sn 1Chapple, sen.,• who • the church with inspiring addresses. , 
passed away on· July ,20£(',' After , Bible school Preston.-Bro. Robinson delivered messages at 
on July 23 two intermediate scholars ma.de ·the both services on July 23. At close · of his 
good . confession. After gospel service two gospel address a young man made the good 
Bible class boys decid~d fo~ Christ. · The confession. . Four more new members were 
church has enjoyed felfo'Wship with Bro. and welcomed lo the young worshippers' ·league. 
Sister ·A. E. Talbot. ' Newmarket.-On July 16 Bro. Peet, of Grote-· 

Victor Harbour.-Bro. \V. L. Ewers and 11iss· 1 st., Adelaide, presided and Bro. Payne gave the 
Florence Cameron w'ere able to visit and address address. • At evening service a young. boy was 
audiences at Victor, Pt. Elliot and Goolwa on· baptised. Bro. Payne gave splendid nddresscs 
July 16 by Il1eans of jhc. .''gospel chariot.'' "Gos- on July 23. All arc pleased to have Bro. Gar...: ·• 
pel chariot ·No. 2''1 has registered 23,000 miles diner back after illness. 
in a little 'over two years. In spite · of much South Yarra.-On July 23 a tea was given in 
sickness, good and appreciative audiences· were the chapel to members of Deep Sea Rover 
greatly helped by the happy blending of home Scouts off R.M.S. "Mooltan." One , of these 
· and foreign missions. A 'further gift of £5 for. members assisted at evening service, at which 

the new building has been received from an ~_Ir. Bal~, Church of England, Traralgon, de-
interested visitor. · . · ' hvered a very helpful address. 

Henley Beach.-At annllal Church meeting on · Bentleigh . .:....A special children's service was 
July }3, Bro. \V. Fletcher was chairman. All conducted On evening of July 23. Singibg by• 
auxiliaries read reports. ·, l\liss Richards, leader scholars was greatly appreciated. , Bro. Keith 
of J.C.E., was commended .on her work. All Jones · presented scholars with prizes and later 
officers were re•elccted, with . three additions. addressed both schoJnrs and congregation. The 
The Misses Laurie were . commended for floral meeting was largely attended; 
decorations in the chapel, etc. After the meet- Footscray.-Ladies' aid soCial on July 15 was 
ing supper was provided by the ladies. Young a great success, proceeds . in aid of new carpet 
people's society has re-formed, 'ind committees for platform. The church · sympathises· with 
are working; control of church prayer meeting Sister Mrs. Greaves and fumily, now of Hamp-
has also been undertaken~,. ton, in their bereavement. Two young men 

Hlndmarah.-Attenclance was fairly good at were baptised after gospel service on July 23 . 
morning worship on . July 23. In continuance . swan Htll.-On July 23 set"Vices were con-
of ,"Praise Month" Bro .. , \V. \V, Saunders ducted by Bren. G. A. ~Iott and H. C. Bischoff. , 
preached a splendid message on "Songs in the Bro. and Sister Clarke, isolated members of 
Night of Fnilure." In the evening his gos.pc) York-st., Ballarat, nnd Bro, Buxton, another· 
message was · "A New Song." Miss F. Brooker isolated member, were present. At . evening 

•sang a solo and the choir ~endcrcd an anthem. service the gift of a carpel runner from ladies' 
On· July 15 two of the. young people were mission band was acknowledged. Attendance 
united in marriage by Bro~. \\r, \V. Saunders- at Sunday schoof was · 71. 
Bro. Edwin Frost and Stster Beryl Panter, who Melbou~ne (Swanston~st.).~There · were goocf 
are both members of Y.P.S.C.E. · meetings oll ,July 23.· Bro. A. A. Hughes 

Nall1worth.-At annual business meeting on preached morning and evening. Amongst visi-
July 19, all nuxmnrics were shown to ·be in tors were Bro. nnd Sister Farral1 from \Vest 
sound condition. Bro. and Sister Shipwny, who Australia. F.M. offering amounts so far to 
have entered the .fifth year of ministry with £65, and £14 has been contributed by duplex 
the church, were commended on their '\"Ork cm·elopes. A further £10 is to be added ns 
and f~r improvements wrought through their Interest from cndowmCnf fU:nd. 

Maryborough.-Meetings' continue well · at- . 
lended with attendance of 60 al Lord's table 
and o;cr 60 at gospel sen•ice. On morning of 
June 30 a brot}ier and a sister, previously hap~ 
Used, were received I,nto fellowship. On · efforts. ·Officers elected for th<.· year: Secrc- (Continued on pnge 4~6.) 
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Foreign Missions. NEW HEBRIDES. 
Aoba. 

BRO. LIONEL DUDLEY reports progress in 
the work, and is looking forward to the 

coming of Bro. and Sister Hammer. Mrs. Dud-
ley bas recovered from a rath~r. ~cvcre attack 
of malaria . There is n poss1b1h~y of these 
workers arriving late October instead of early 
November. Though nothing is certain, they 
might decide to travel by the "Pierre Loti" 
which sails a few weeks prior to the "Morinda." 
The spiritua l growth of the people is evidenced 
by the fact that every once in a while a new 
church building is erected. Bro. Dudley tells 
about the opening of a new building. 

Conducted by 
A. Anderson, 261 Magill "Rd., Tranmere, S.A, 

MR. H. H. STRUTTON. 

IN a communication from Bro. H. H. Strutton 
. he states that he thankfully acknowledges 

the sympathy of the Federal Board and of all 
old friends in the home-call of ?\lrs. Strutton. 

One or two things Bro. Strutton mentions 
about the Baramati settlement work arc both 
interesting and encouraging. Drastic changes 
are being made by the Congress Government 
reg'at'ding criminal tribes' settlements in India. 
In a discussion held with some of the officials, " 

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Strutton. 
From photos. taken -when they were at 

Baramati. 

he was t~ld that in their opm1on Baramati 
was the only mission doing settlement work 
that could carry on without their Christian work 
being interrupted. This forecasts that there is 
still some future for this class of work. If 
is pleasing to learn from Bro. Strutton that in 
checking up the records for number of con-
verts made in criminal tribes settlements 
Bal'arnati holds the record-approximately aoO 
have been brought into a new relationship with 
Christ. Bro. Strutton anticipates visiting Bara-
mati SOme time in July to talk about settle-
ment affairs with our missionaries. 

MR. G. T. WALDEN. 

REC&~T visits to Bro. ,valden reveal that his 
condition remains much about the same. 

Though weak in body, he still has a vital in-
terest ln the work of the brotherhood. He de-. 
sired that we would express to the brotherhood 
at large his grateful thanks for their many 
tokens of sympathy and love in his present ill-
ness and the passing of Mrs. ,valden. Several 
times in the course of his conversation he re-
marked, "'Ve have a wonderful brotherhood." 

MISS G. LAMBERT'S RESIGNATION. 
yr is with regret that we have to announce 

~he resignation of Miss Lambert. Going to 
In~1a at the beginning of 1935, she soon ac-
qmred a working knowledge of the language and 
was able to help ip. the nursing work at Dhond. 
Later she transferred to Baramati and was 
a~sociatcd with the settlement women, and also 
did some camping in the villages to get right 
into the lives of the people. It was a severe 
~isappointment when ill-health caused her to 
return to Australia last August. Her sick-
ness has responded to treatment in Australia 
but her medical advisors do not recommend he; 
return to India at this stage. Miss Laml>ert has 
now sufficil'nlly recovered for her to return 
to her profession and thus her resignation has 
been received. Miss Lambert was the Jiving . 
link of the South Australian sisters' conference 
In a covering leller she says: · 

"[t is with great r egret that I tender my resig-
nation; thereby se\'cring my connection with 
the Board. It is with deep appreciation of all 
the Board has done for me, that I write. I 
should like also to add that I am very np-
preciati\'e of all the interest and pr.ayers of the 
whole brotherhood, during my time of illness 
and convalescence, aitd wish to thank nil for 
their support. It was with joy that I have 
served in India, and if it is the Lord's will for 
me to serve him there later, I know he will 
lead me, and open up the way for my return." 

DR. OLDFIELD CONVALESCENT. 

THE Federal Board are grateful for the spirit 
of enquiry concerning the health of Dr. 

Oldfield. Dr. nnd Mrs. Oldfield have been 
greatly cheered by the many prayers on the.ir 
behalf. In reply to the Board's cable to India ask-
ing for prayers of the Indian church, the 
following note was received from the Christians 
at Dhond : "Received · your telegram dated 
14/6/39 ; accordingly we arranged prayers for 
speedy recovery from illness. ~fay God restore 
Dr. Oldfield to sound health soon. Wishing for 
him good health and happiness." The note was 
signed by the hospita} . staff and preacher. 

A few days ago we were glad to have a 
communication from • the doctor himself and 
to learn that provision has been made for' them 
to leave for a holiday. . Doctor writes: "Many 
thanks for all your kind messages while I have 
been ill. I · am now up and about and feeling 
pretty fair, though I still get tired easily. I 
seem to have made a ·good recovery free from 
complications. • We feel that prayer has been 
answered, and I am grateful to God for. the 

' health which is now returning. It was a real 
disappointment to me not to be able to fulfil 
the various engagemeiits which had been made 
in Victoria. It was splendid that so many 
of the missionary-minded brethren-and sisters 
-came to the rescue and kept the meetings go-
ing so well. 

"Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lyall have very kindly 
placed their house at Point Lonsdale at our 
disposal, so that I may get a good, restful holi-
day, and we are going there to-morrow with 
the intention of staying for one ·month., Dr. 
Kemp has very kindly· offered to drive us ' thcre. 
He bas been . most kind right through my ill-
ness, and we greatly appreciate all that he has 
done. Our address for the next month will 
therefore be 'Point Lonsdale, Victoria.'" 

"Recently I spent a very interesting and 
profitable day at a village a mile or so inland 
from here. The occasion was the ope

1
ning of 

a church building, the induction of four deacons 
and the marriage of two couples. Quite a day. 
Such a function as this is looked forward to 
by the natives with a great deal of pleasure. 
On this occasion preliminary preparations be-
gan some months before the · appointed day, as 
the grounds had to be cleared, after which came 
the cutting, hauling and erecting of the timbers 
and thatch. As th~ day approached food sup-
plies began to arrive in the form of vegetables, 
rice, tinned meat, bullocks, goats, bread and 
native puddings. On the eve of the important 
day a bullock, several goats . and numerous 
fowls were slain. Very early next morning 
these and other foods were cooked. I mounted 
the good steed and rode to the village. The 
roads were neat and clean. and the building 
looked spick and span with its lime-washed 
walls. A choir of young men assembled at 
the door and led the singing acceptably. After 
a brief and appropriate service the ' door was 
opened and we e·~tered the building. Early .in 
this service referenc-e was made to the purpose 
of such a building and to the work of deacons. 

, The deacons were each given a charge as they 
were set apart to their work. 
Pentecost. 

BRO. A. DOW writes that he has imprO\·C!d in 
health and has been able to take a more· 

active interest in the work. Though Ranwadi 
and the nearby places suffered greatly from 
the epidemic, we are glad to report that the 
more thickly populated areas did not suffer to 
the same extent. He is hopeful that he will 
be able to visit the northern are,1s soon. 
Owing to the sickness at the main centre the 
boys are not willing to come from ou'tside 
areas to the .school. This has largely handi-
capped the work in the main centre. Bro. Dow 
stated that 23 were ready for baptism, and 
hoped that he could arrange a baptismal ser-
vice in June. 

IT IMPROVES WITH KEEPING 
MONEY is on~ _of those things that improve with 

keepmg - w1thm reason. Reason suggests holding 
money a~ compound interest until a more profitable outlet 
presents itself, or a worth-while purchase can be made. 
The best place to safeguard your savings is the -

STATE SA\7,ING~ !\,A.NK or ·· v1cro1uA 
H.atl Offeu: 
E.ll•ahdlt 5t.. Md6oUPM. • /. THORNTON JONE.s, , 

· G.nc,a/Mo,...., 
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Western Australian 
News-letter. 

R. Raymond. 
A Club for Men. 

SAID to be lhc first of ils kind in Auslra1ia, 
a social club for old nnd unemployed men 

has been formed in Perth. This is a. Church 
o( England institution under the control of an 
officer of the Church Army. The club is well 
housed in the -school room at St. George's 
Cathedral. In addition to the social club a 
service is held every Sunday night, and ~upper 
is served to the men at the conclusion. This 
kind of work should commend itself to others. 

Betting Offences. 
Mr. l\losclcy, P.'.\L, in imposing a fine of more 

than £60 on a man charged with using premises 
as a common: betting house, announced his in-
tention of imposing heavier penalties for these 
offences. The magistrate said that twcl\'c 
months ago he increased the existing penalty 
for a first offence lo a sum of £50. That was · 
considered a very harsh penalty. It was at-
tacked in the Full Court, and the Full Court 
upheld the penalty. The reason the penalty 
" 'as made £50 was that during the previous 
year there were 284 Cases before the court, re-
garded by the magistrate as a very large num-
ber for a community the size of Perth. \Ve 
have ::i.lmost reached the end of the noxt :year, 
and there have been more than 500 cases., "So 
from now on," said Mr. Moseley, "the penalties 
will be increased. The minimum penally for 
a first offender will be considerably increased." 
The magistrate conclude<\: "My duty is to try 
to slop this offence, which is demoralising to 
the younger members of the community, :ind I 
am going to try lo slop it." This worthy magis-
trate is a great moral force in Perth, and an 
advocate for many needed reforms. 

Our Jubilee Plan. 
Our \V.A. churches ha,·e accepted a jubilee 

plan and arc working toward our jubilee year 
in 1940 with definite aims in Ykw. Progress 
is apparent in many places. At least three 
new churches will apply for affiliation at the 
jubilee conference. New buildings form part 
of the plans for several churches. Some of 
these arc now taking shape. At \Vembley, a 
rapidly growing suburb, a new _cause has _been 
formed with our esteemed Oro. D. M. \Vtlson 
as .secretary. It is encouraging to see the en-
thusiasm that our brother at his advanced age 
is putting into this new venture. . A chapel 
building will be erected at \Vembley right away. 
l{algoorlie win open a new hall in August. Fr~-
mantle church is erecting two large rooms m 
front of U1e chapel. A preacher's residence is 
being erected at Narembeen where Bro. C. H. 
Hunt will rCside. \Ve understand that Lake-st. 
will erect a building for its school al J{ensing-
lon. and at least two other churches contem-
plate new buildings. 

Native Missions. • 
I have had the great privilege of visiting, Bro . 

and Sisler Hedley \Vright, who arc working 
with the U.A.M. at Gnowangerup, 240 miles S.E. 
of Perth. I could write much of the good work 
of these two faithful souls. Dut the more 
impressive thing is the appalling state of_ so 
many hundreds of otherwise uncared fo~ n~llves 
and hair-cas lcs. Apal,"l from a few nnss1onar-
ies working on "faith lines," no one seems lo 
care for their souls, and nothing is done f~r 
their education. \Vhenenr I see the condi-
tions under which these people are living-some 
of them almost white in appearance- I cannot 
but feel thnl no grenlcr challenge come_s to l)S 
ns II people than the call to go tu them m their 
nenl. Some of us arc praying _for the day 
when our Australian churches will care for 
lht• sc pt•opk us a federal responsibility. If 
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we had the monc_y to buy some land we feel 
we couid hasten forwnrd this very necessary 
work. 
Preachers. 

Bro. ,J. ,viltshirc is already making his pres-
ence felt in Pc>rlh. Lake-st. is responding 
splendidly to his leadcrshi J1 . A marquee mis-
sion is being planned. 

Ilro. F. H. Griffiths, who has faithfully served 
the churches at Palmyra anrl Clnremont for 
three ycnrs, has intimnted his intention of dis-
continuing thi s work in September. Dro. Grif-
fiths is a studious preacher and an industriou s 
pastor. But like mnny more of our preachers 
he finds circuit work unsatisfactory. \Ve arc 
sorry this seems to he the \'erdict of so many. 

Queensland News-letter. 
H. G. Payne. 

Publican Charges Pollce. 
A BUNDABERG publican was charged on two 

.t\. counts with selling liquor out of hours, one 
relating to n Sunday nnct one to a Saturday 
night. The defendant alleged that he had 
been "framed" by the police becnusc he had 
ceased to &upply them with free beer. He ad- . 
milted the sales, hut claimed that an "arrange-
ment" existed permitting these out of hours. 
The m.agistratc ruled that the question as to 
whether he was "framCd" and that regarding 
after-hour sales in othe·r hotels were foreign 
to the charge of breach of the liquor law which 
defendant admitted breaking. He was con-
victed and fined on both counts. It is sig-
nificant that no direct denial was given either 
by police or publican ,1 witnesses that after-
hour trading existed under an "arrangement," 
but that they sheltered behind the proteCtion 
o[ the court when questioned. Also that the 
magistrate remarked, "[ suppose thel'c is no 
publican in · Queensland who has not done a 
little after-hour trading." It was at Bund:.1-
hcrg that the superintendent of the Temper-
ance League arrived once on a Saturday night 
for some field day services on the Sunday, and 
was informed by a man that he had been in 
a hotel after hours that night when a tele-
phone message came to the licensee from the 
police saying that Mr. Toomhcs was in the 
town for a survey in the interests of law en-
forcement and warning publicans lo observe the 
law while he was there. 

Protestant Partyfsm. 
Three thousand Protestants marched in pro-

ccsSion on Sunday, July 9, in Brisbane lo com-
memorate the 249th anniversary of the Battle 
of the Boyne. At a meeting in the City Hnll, 
Mr. L. S. Muir (Grand l\Jaslcr of the L.0.L.) 
referred lo the division among ProtC'stants in 
the CommonweaJlh, with too many sections 
and parties, and urged united effort. His words 
ure needed, for division is lamentable here. 
The United Protestant Associution has had 
serious internal troubles which have been made 
public. Now the Protestant Labor Party has 
split with expulsions nnd rCsignations of promi-
nent members and a new "Protestant Party" 
has been formed. Protestnnts fight while Rome 
keeps the ring. It is pitiable and futile. 
The weakness aboul our Protestant organisations 
is that they arc primarily political not religi-
ous, with n lnrgc majority of memhcrs neither 
Chrislinns nor church .. gocrs. 

Ambulance and Gambling. 
The Brisbane centre of the Q.A.T.B. has now 

given up aH forms of gambling, hec:rnse of 
the success of their contributory scheme, which 
al present gives an income of £10,000 P,Cr an-
num, whne JICW mcmht•rs fll'C lx•in!,{ udded daily. 
They formerly decided ilgains t art unions, hul 
now all kinds of gambling aro' hanned, includ-
ing the "chocolate whrcl" at the show which 
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hroughl them i'.800 fa st year plus the go,·ern-
ment subsidy which made it over £1000. 
Stage Censorship. 

The Council of Churches is approaching simi-
lar counc ils of other States to arrange a com-
bined nppeal to the Federal Government to 
appoint a board to control theatrical pcrform-
nnccs alonJ{ the lines of the film censorship. 
A Novel Rally. 

Mcl{inley is :i tiny lownship in N'orlh-wt•s l 
Queensland. On a recent Sunday the Presby-
terian church arranged a rally to which people 
came from 100 miles round. It was arranged 
at the wish of people in the district by Patrol-
Padre F. Macleay, of the A.I.M. 80 attended 
and had lunch, afternoon tea and a serv ice. It 
was argued that the church could do what picnir 
rnccs and shows could do, and it did it. 

74th Synod of the Brisbane Anglican Diocese. 
Archbishop \Vand will leave on January 3 for 

England to attend the Lambeth Conference, 
where Christian Union will be an important 
subject. At the Diocesan nally he said of union: 
"'The clergy arc miles ahead of the laity, an<I 
much readier to discuss the question than our 
congregations." He defined the Anglican posi-
tion as holding ou L hands to both the pre-
reformation and post-reformation sides, and 
"doing everything possible to find a synthesis 
between the ancient and modern." Synod em-
phasised the need of instructing children and 
adolcscents in the c'vil of excessive drinking, and 
decided that when they arc confirmed they he 
urged to sign the pledge till 21. A three-year 
plan for the stimulation of the spiritual life of 
the parishes was adopted. The first year to be 
marked by intensive visitation, the second by 
conferences and conventions, and in the third 
a mission to he held in each parish in the 
diocese. 

FOR SALE. 
Fruit trees, assorted, extra strong, 1/G each; 

usual size, 1/- each, 10/- doz., 75/- 100. Orange. 
Lemon, Mandarin, Grapefruit, balled trees, 3/ 6 
to 6/- each. Currant, Gooseberry, Logan, 6d. 
each, 4/- doz., 25/- 100. Strawberry, 6d. doz., 
2/6 100, 14/- 1000. Raspberry, 1/- doz .• 6/-- 100. 
\Vonder Prince Raspberry, 2/- doz., 14/- 100. 
Walnuts and Cherries, 1/6 each. Almonds. Fil-
berts, Chestnuts, 1/ - to 1/6 each. Choice Roses, 
hush and climbing. 1/- each, 10/- doz. Cypress, 
Mahogany, Sugai- Gums and \Vatlles, 6/- doz .. 
45/- 100. F lowering Gums, 1/- each, 10/- doz. 
Genistas, Broom, Bcrbcris, \Veigilias, Japonica, 
Robinia, Hakea, Botllebush, Ericas, Maples , 
Buddlcn, Grevillins, 1/- to 1/ 6 each. 

NIGHTINGALE & CO., Nurseries. Emnald. 

Consnlt B.J. KEMP 
Book 

JEWELLER 
Cent. 
8604 

B"ldn,. 61b Floor. 288 Lit. Collins St., Melb. 
SATISFACTION ASSURED. 

Watches - Rings - Plateware, Etc. 
Oi1eount to Readen of "A.C.'" 

"I MUST BE SUBJECT 

To the rulers of my country," he said, "and 
if they order me to fight. it is my duty." 

And we asked: 
"Can you answer the command to love your 
neighbor: Certainly, so long as he is not a 
Russian (or German, or Frenchman, or 
Japanese, or whoever my rulers tell me I 
should hate)?" 

-Inserted by a Group of Christian Peace-
Lovers. 
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- News of .the Churches. 
(Continued from page 473.) 

Dandenong.-On morning o{ July 23 Bro. 
Lewis, spoke on "Torches in the Moonlight." 
Anniversary of C.E. society was obsc1·vcd, and 
a tea was held to mark the occasion. Several 
Endeavorers took part in gospel service, when 
Bro. Scambler gave a fine message. · A lady 
was baptised. :\Hssion band held a success-
ful American tea on afternoon of July 19. 

Balwyn.-On July 8 a number of ladies went 
to the Christian Guest Home to gh·c ;\liss 
Tweedale a party in honor o[ her birthday. 
Flowers and suitable gifts were taken, and all 
enjoyed a happy afternoon. On .fuly 18 a 
men's banquet was held in the school hall. 
About sixtY men, fathers and sons, nttcndcd. 
Dr. Carringt9n spoke, and his message was an 
inspiration . 

Doncaster.-Attendanees are keeping up to the 
average, Bro. Connor speaking. ,vomen's mis-
si tfn band had a good attendance at their meet-
ing, when officers were elected. Bro. A. E. 
Tu11y, agent for the "Christian," met with an 
acciden~· but is recovering. Renovations hnve 
been made to the chape], and with new fenc-
ing and other works will •considerably improve 
the property. 

Ararat.-On July 15 A party of .Endeavorers 
attended district rally at Stawell. llible school 
rally continues to bring new scholars and to 
ensure regular and punctual attendance. There 
is much sickness in the town. ~frs. Bates and 
Miss Shepherd have removed to Lorne. Presen-
tation hymnbooks have been sent to Bro. and 
Sister P. Hepburn, who ha,·e recently trans-
ferred to Hamilton. · 

Hampton.-The church sympathises with the 
family of Bro. Greaves, who passe<l away on 
.July 20. A 'cimck to Bible school" service ·was 
held on afternoon of July 23. Many former 
teachers and scholars came. During the session 
and at tea reminiscent talks were given. Al 
night "Bro. Stephenson conducted a hymn Ser-
vice. Bro. Buck]cy led the singing, and he 
and Miss Dinwoodie sang solos. 

lfalvern-Caulfield.-After 25 years• service to 
th~ church as secretary, Bro. J. Hanaway has 
decided to continue in this capacity. The 
chtlrah records sincere appreciation of his un-

.. tiring- efforts. Good services were held on 
.July 23. Bro. Buckingham speaking. Y.P.S.C.E. 
society is in run s"•ing, and had an attendance 
of 20 on July 19. They have decided to aim 
for £20 to refit church with up-to-date lighting 
before close of year. 

Ivanhoe.-Bro. Coventry addressed the church 
in interests of C.F.A., and also gave a talk on 
India at midweek meeting of the youth fellow- · 
ship. Bro. E. L. \Villiams is giving a specia] 
series of addresses at morning and e,•ening ser-
vices. F.~f. offering has reached £12, 50 per 
cent. increase on last year's. A gas heating 
system has been insta.lled in the church build-
ing. The after meeting for breaking of bread 
now forms part of usual evening service. 

Red Cliffs.-At church annual meeting the 
following were e]ccted officers: Elders, Bren. 
\V. J . Torncy and J. Cook; deacons, Bren. P. 
G. Hurren, A. E. Cameron, R. J . Heazlewood, 
L. Brown, A. L. Martin, A. B. ,vest and 
J. Mayall; Sunday school superintendent, ,v. J. 
Torncy: organists, Bro. A. L. Martin and Sister 
J . I'\ , Martin. Attendance for the year was 
satisfoctory. Reports from various bodies con-
nected with the church were also satisfactory. 

Ormond.-Therc were · 19 present at prayer 
meeting. when Bro. C. L. Lang gave a splendid 
message.. He also gave a good talk to B.P.B. 
club. On July 23, at worship service, Bro Lang 
gave a very helpfu] message Two were re-
ceived into mc-mbership-Joyce Stewart and 
Marg. Saxon-who were baptised on July 16. 
At gospel service Bro. Lacy gave a very heh>-
l'ul message nod Bro. H. Fnrmer snng n solo 
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bcautifu]]y. There were good attendances for 
the day. 

Northcote.-On July 19 the annual meeting of 
the church was held, all reports indicating pro-
gress over year. C.F.A. membership has in-
creased lo 65, and there nre now 53 subscribers 
to the "Australian Christian." Attendances have 
appreciably increased m·er year. Sixty young 
peop]c gathered together at cricket club socinl 
on July 22. , On July 23, nl worship service, 
. Jack_ and Charles Shepherd, Allan Rutherford , 
SyJv1a Hooper and Beryl ,valker were welcomed 
into fel1owship. 

North \Villiamstown.-Attendances were well 
maintained on July 23. Bro. J. E. Thomas spoke 
in morning on "Peter's Fa11.'' Sisters Curren 
nnd N. Lane were received into fellowship by 
baptisni. A bcautifu] lantern address, 11Stories 
of Jesus," was given at gospel meeting, Bro . 
Thomas vividly portraying incidents from the 
life of our Master.' ·Bro. A . Haskell assisted in 
messages of song. Chi:-jstinn Endeavor has been 
formed, nnd rl'sults after one m,onth's activity 
are very encouraging. 

Frankston.-On .July 23 the church celebrated 
the seventh anniversary. In the morning Bro. 
C. Taylor, of Parkda]e, gave a splendid address. 
A thanksgiving service was held al 3 p.m., Bro. 
,J. E. \Vehh, conference president, being speaker. 

• Visitors were present from surrounding 
churches, and the congregation, numbering 92, 
wns a record for the church. A tea was held 
al 5 p.m., many staying_ and enjoying ,feJiow-
ship together. Gospel service was well at-
tended, Bro. Amos sPeaking_ on °,vanted-a 
l\fan." , 

Ballarat (York-st.) .--::-The highly polished fur-
nishings of the chapel were disp]ayed to ad-
,·antage on evening of Ju]y 23, when new elec-
tric fittings were used, for first time. Satis-
fnctory attendances and p]easing addresses by 
Bro . . Ritchie culminated,, in . one confcSsion at 
gospel meeling,1-.. Young.,~orshippers' league, with 
Sister _Ritchie as superintendent, a&sembled for 
initial meeting at night, when the young people 
keenly interested themselves in Bfo. Ritchie's 
novel illuminated talk. A special choir, under 
Bro. Haro]d Feary, has been organised for 
church anniversary. • ·.,, 

Gardiner,-Y.P.S.C.E. was addressed by Mrs. 
C. R. Brough, president of women's conference, 
and Bro. R. J. Story gave an entertaining lan-
tern lecture on "Missionary Work in Papua" · to 
men of the church, on July 20. On morning 
of Ju]y 23 Co]onel F. J. Miles, of London, 
spoke on "The Parable of the Eagle's Nest." 
253 communicants were present. ·, P.B.P. club 
anniversary sen·ice was . held . at night. , Bro. 
Hagger's theme was .. "A , Mother's Intercession 
for her Daughter." . A choir composed of 
voung women and othCr club members assisted 
in a very helpful meeting. · ' 

,vest Preston,-Bro. H. Campbell (State scribe) 
at gospel servic~ on July 9 installed new]y-
c]ected officers of P.B.P. , l\lrs. Wigncy, the 
chaplain, . is doing a splendid work among the 
girls. A good companions' club has been 
formed aud a promising beginning made. l\lrs. 
C. Box. is ]eader. On Ju]y 23 the church en-
joyed fellow.ship with Bro. Coventry,"' who gave 
an interesting address on C.F.A. He also 
spoke to Bible class and Bible school. At night 
Bro. \Vigney's subject was ''The Indifferent and 
the Essential." Foreign mission offering is 
over. £10, surpassing all previous efforts. 

Fitzroy (Gore-1t.).-A senior C.E. was. formc<l 
on July 19 with 14 members. Junior C.E. had 
a very successful . meeting Sundny morning, 
when the half century was reached. , Sunday 
school had increase of foul' members. A new 
Dible cJass was formed. Bro. Andrew gave 
a beautiful address at morning service ou 
,July 23. At night many young folk fron1 
· Sunday' school were .present. Attemhmce 
showed another increase. Bro. Andrew gave n 
forceful message. At conclusion of meeting 
Bro. Shephnrd conducted community singing. 

July 26, 19.39. 

Cricket chili boys ha vc made a handsome dona- · 
lion toward church funcls. 

Mitchnm.-On July 16 Bro. Burns (Croydon) 
and Bro. \Vnlmsley exchnnged pulpits, Bro. 
Burns' messngc being well appreciated. On 
July 22 a socia] evening was held to op~n the 
new Sunday schoo] hall. The building was well 
nlled, Bro. T. H. ~lorris, the donor, declared 
the building open, and named it the Davies 
Memorfo.l HaJJ. On morning of July 73 Dro . 
J. ·Go1ly ably exhorted the church. Two sisters 
and fl brother received the right hand nf fel-
lowship. Bro. ,valmsley spoke at gospel ser-

, vice. A young man from Y.P.S.C.E. made the 
good ' confession. Both Dible school and 
Y.P.S.C.E. report increases in membership. 

Cheltenham.-On morning of July 23 Bro. 
AIJan continued his series of "In the Steps 
of the Master," speaking on °At the Trial." 
Gospe] meeting showed improved attendance, 
when a stir-ring address was given. In the 
afternoon Bro. A11an and members of the Bible 
class attended Frankston anniversary. C.E. 
society reports increased attendance at meet-
ings, a]so a combined meeting with the Method-
ist Church, when a number of young people 
ga.vc echoes · of Bendigo convention. Bible 
school has organised an explorers' ·c1ub for 
boys under leadership of Bro. Cam. Daff. Over-
seas mission offering has .amounted lo £28. 

North Richmond.-During Ute month members 
have been contributing to the special foreign 
mission offering, · which has a]ready reached 
over £13", the best for many years. On after-
noon of July 4 a large number of ladies of the 
sunshine circle enjoyed a very interesting talk . , 
by l\lrs. Oldfield. The girls' fc])owship of the I 
church successfully celebrated its first anniver-· 
sary on July 16. At ,,evening service members 
of the fcllowshiJ) took part and formed tho 
choir. On July 17 the girls were addressed by 
i\liss Molly Jones, of \Vomen's Christian Tem-
perance Union. o Members of the church who 
have been seriously ill arc al1 making · satis-
factory progress. 

Mildura.-Al annual business meeting of the 
ladies' guild Mrs. Pike's birthday was celebrated 
and a gift presented. On July, 12 bdies' guilds 
from district churches paid a visit to Dareton 
guild, it being their first birthday. On July 16 
Bro. Cameron spoke on "The Unpopular Sin": 
at night Bro. ,vaters on "'Vhy \Ve Preach and 
Practise Immersion." Bro. Ferry was bnptised . 
l\lildura and Red Cliffs C.E.'s met at Mcrl,ein 
for a social to raise funds for Indian orphan. 
Half-yearly business meeting of the church wa's 
he]d on July 19. Bro. ,vatcrs <'Xhorted the 
church on July 23. Service was broadcast. A 
platform carpet was presented to the church hr the Jadics' guild. 

North Essendon.-On July 16 tl1c morning ad-
dress of Bro. R. V. Amos. of Frankston (ex-
changing with Bro. Mcllhagger), was enjoyed. 
A sister was l'eceived into fc1lowship. An in-
teresting feature of annunl business meeting on 
Ju]y 20 was that every report included at least 
one high]y gratifying item. The whole work 
is in good heart. Bro. l\lcllhagger was granted 
an immediate increase in salary an<l offered a 
rurther engagement ' of twelve months from 
next November. Officers elected were Bren. \V. 
Mason (secretary), G. R. Thompson (treasurer) 
F. J. Funston, H. Hillhrick, D. Ploog nnd R: \Vil~ 
son (an re-elected) and J. ' Alves. Owing to 
illnc~s of Bro. McIJhngger services on July 23 
were conducted by Bren. E. R. Schurmann and 
D. Pike. Morning service inc]udecl a roll-call 
in token o[ 13th anniversary of the church, and 
evening service was followed by monthly song-
service conducted by Bro. Burns. 

Brlghton.-Many will hear with regret of the 
passing of Sister E. Sharp. widow of the ]ate 
Bro: Jns. Sharp, of Brighton, and mothei- or 
Dr. C. C. Sharp, Mrs. Morris, Balla1at, nnd Mrs. i 
l\odgcrs-\\'ilson, of Brighton. Sistn ShntD wn!I , 
(or vl'ry mnny years actively nssoclated fwith f 
Brighton church, and commenced the "kinder-
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COMING EVENTS. 
16 words, Gd. ; eaCh 12 words extra, r.d. 

Displayed matter. 2/ - inch. 

AUGUST 6.- Malvern-Caulficld "Go-to-Church" _ 
campaign. Every-member-present Sunday. 
11 a.m., Mr. A. n. :\lain. Subject, "The Call 
to \Vorship." 7 p.m., l\lr. F. E. Rucldngham. 
Subject, "\Vhy Some People are Not Saved." 
· Special singing by newly-formed choir. Con-

ductor, Mr. Roy Callow. Sok>ist, Mr. \Viii 
Mc Diarmid. nearly eight ycnrs of minist1'y with Brighton. The installation •of an electric water hc-atcr 

l be l t d · AUGUST 31.- Tcstimonial concert to Bro. and 
NEW ' SOUTH WALES. rn:rok:: ~~:r~~;l~ful •mcssages were gi\'Cll by Sisler Clydesdale, Enmorc, Thursday. August. 31. 

Tarce.-On morning of July 16 Bro I A Bren. \V. Harris and Elliott Arnold al Wolfram- ' Greetings and contributions to fund to W. T. 
Mildenhall addressed church. and Bro.· c .... ,V: st., 011 July 9. Bro. Harris spoke on "Will Coles , 299 Bay-st., Brighton-le-Sands. 
Hedman conducted gospel scr\'icc at night Bro you also be My Oisci})lcs ?" nncl Bro. Arnold SEPTEMBER 10 and 13.-25th anniversary of 
Ge_o. E. Burns, of Mosman, addressed Tare~ and on "Security in Jesus ,""\ C.E. formed choir fo.r Gnrdiner church. Past members in\'itcd. Hos-
\Vmgham churches on _morning of July 23, and e\'cning. Christian Endeavorers in this city pitality extended during Lord's day if intention 
prca~hed_nt Taree at mght. His mcssnges were recci\'ed ii wonderful uplift by the visit of Mr. of being present is notified by Sept. 3.-F. C. 
much enJoyed, and his visit to district hospital C. \V:i.tts (Stntc president) for recent annual Whittington, secrctnry, 5 Carroll-er., Glen 
and aged members in the afh-rnoon wns ap- district convention. ' Bren. E. Arnold and .,i,:::·i:::s,__:S:::.E:::·:::6:_· - -------- - - -::--,:-
preciatcd. - A. Thurgood are \'ice-presidents of the union -

Lidcombe.-On July 18 a group meeting of for ensuing twelvc_month~,- 11nd Sister E. Thur- "FOR HE HAD GREAT POSSESSIONS."· -
men, rcpresenling th'c churches al B:rnkstown, good is cxecuth'c pianiste. Bro. Arnold 4 gave The young people of the Ascol Vale church 
Carramar and Lidcombc, met to consiacr a ten- some excellent- messages .on - July 16 :ind sang~ ll present the above Bible drama, in the 
point plan of church development presented by a solot\l e,·ening service. Bro. \V. Harris ex- Sun ay school hall, on Tucsda~, August 8, al 
Bro. Crossman, a keen discussion taking placc/ liorted at Hailwaylown. Dible school has com- 8 p.m. All interested arc invited lo attend. 
The recommendations will be put into opera~ on menced practice for anniversary. The clrnrch '.'.-. 4 

by the respl"cth·e boards of officers. Services on sympathises with Sisler ,I. Zschorn, Sister NEW'\ CENTURY BIBLE CLASS. 
J~ly 23 were smaller than usual owing ;o' much Garner and fnmily in the death of their little CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
sickness. Bro. Crossman has officiaJC-d al 11 son and grandson Alan. . l,ygon ~t., Carl~.n-
funerals within the past three months. Hamilton.-Thc first year of the ministry of INSPIRATIONAL , ADDRESSES 

Padd" gt n Alt d t 11 /4 . h Bro. P . E . Thomas came to n conclusion on \ . , 
been g~:d. 0 ·an m::n~;~c~f ~ul\1?3 :~~:.e~re:~~ June 30. To mark this c_vcnt a church soc_i~I by V\siting Speakers. 
halgb addressed chu~c~ on "Pc~er's Denial," He h~~\/~r~~~fe \~'lltl~:hl~~e!:~~~~~c; ~~c~::~; Suud)'- Ahc~noo~s. 3 o'clock. 
also thanked the rehrmg secrct...'lQ', I!ro. F. Ga.r- zeal and interest. In spite of the necessary Augusi-Octi ber, 1939. 
land, on behalf of the_ ch_urc.hl for his excellent spiritual nnd financial drain occasioned by the Aug. 6-Mr. H • • ~G/ Clarke, . M.A., BD. 
work. Bro. E. H~rr1s ~s t,hc. ?cw sc;retary. establishment of the work at Georgetown, in 13-l\fr. n. G fchols, M.A., B.D. 
Last. week· _the C._E: society/ .ns1ted \\ av~rle:y which Hamilton has a rconslderahle share, in- . . · ( .. Brother Bill"). 
~nph~t ;ociety, gi\'~n~ a progra_mme _entitled terest is well mrdntaine'd; · and definite impro,·e- ., 20-Mr. i. Ttfrne B.A. 

Fi~hmg. An enJo~able I meetmg ~as ex- mcnt in attendances is , noticed. Evening ser- ., 27-Mr. •\Vi. Bet . 
per~enced. . . ,·ice of July 2 was broadcast through local Sept. 3-,.fr. R. .• \Vhate 7 M.A. 

L1s_more.-On. ,July 5. m~tead of usu~I gmld national station 2 NC, and letters' telling of its ,. 10-Mr. I\J T. Pittman, B.A., Dip. Ed. 
mectmg, the sisters had l short session .a~d helpfulness have been reCCivcd from friends in ,, 17-Dr. E. n.' Killmicr. 
then went out two by ~wo i'n a round. of ,·~-ttts many parts of N.S.W., also from Queensland ,, 24-Mr./ A· A. Hughes. 
to the agc-d, lonely or stck members. f.:\I. 0 , er- and New Zealand. Within the last few months Oct. 1-Mr, ·S. Russell Baker. 
ing has amounted to £8 / ~/ 6 lo <lat<;- . fwo a young people's choir has been formed, lo 8-Bible School Anniversa 
aft~rnoons ha\'e. been _set ap art by missionary ·assist and brighten evening meetings, and this 15-Dr. \V. H. Hinrichsen. 
society for special scwrng fo[ the o\'erscns box. work is improving weekly. The choir wns par- ,22-Mr. A. \V. R. Milligan. . 
A_ de,·otional house party wa~ 

1 
he-Id at_ ho~~ of ticularly helpful during service recently broad- 297 Mr/ J . E. \\'ebb 

Sister P: _G;f Oakes o~ July
1
~2, snhJ~~t; :he cast. Bro. Alex. Fraser, jun., has departed for / (President of Con(erence). 

Holy Spu1t. On .Jul.) 16 B~ );. And rc\\s c,cn- Perth. His interest and presence arc greatly Excellent Vocal Items, Orchestra, etc. 
ing subject was "Arc You m the Shadow of missed. a fu Doubt?" · · '-_I r Tea ;rovided (Gd.) f::r:~~~~ remaining for City 

Belmore.-Since Jasl report th ·c have been A DRESSES. 
four more decisions for Christ . • ·nee ch~rch A. 8. Clark (preacher Kingaroy church, Qld.) / CHRISTIAN FELLO\VSHIP ASSOCIATION 
anniversary in .Jum·, ten. hav~ been.._ baptised - "The Manse.'' Nonnan-st., J{ingaroy. / VICTORIAN CONFERENCi , ' 
:md recci\'cd into fcllows~1p. _1} 1c firs •car of F. Cornelius (prcnche~ Hindmarsh Christion (Incorporated.) 
Bro. and Sister Corlett~ mmistry has. een church, S.A.).-37 Bertie-st.. \Vest Hjndmarsh. 
fraught with much hlessrng and splcndi_d . F. C. Hunting (preacher Pr.ahran church, 
suits. 37 scholars sat for :innual scripture \ 1 . • Northcote-rd.,.._Armailalc, S.3. 'Phone, 
examination. I<.S.P. cluh eontrnucs to. P~~spcr, UY 5079. 
and recently four new members wer~ mittated. \V. J . F. Strudwick (secretary Henley Beach 
Bro. Geoff. Sloman and Sister 13eatric.e HarTop church, S.A.).-48 I{irkcaldy~rd., Grange. 
were married on July 8. P.D.P. and I<.S.P. 
clubs tendered them a kitchen tea on June 26. 
Sister Mrs. \\Tilson, from Auburn, and Bro. and 
Sister Dore, from Dumhlclon, were received 
into memhership. . 

Tempe.- On July 18 a puhhc ~•elcome was 
gh•en Bro. and Sister Stewart as they com-
menced their ministry here. The _conference 
president (Bro. \V. Avenell) was cha1~man, and 
representatives of brotherhood committees and 
churches in the district· expressed a wclc?me. 
B H ,.liller spoke for the church, and Sister 
n:~~er." ~n behalf of ladies' guild, presented 
~lrs. Stewart with a bouquet. Bro. Macie.an 
(Cit Temple) delivered. the message_ of ID• 
duct1on Bro. Stewart smtnbly respondmg. He-
freshm~nts were provided b~ the sisters. On 
Jul 23 Bf'o. Lidgnrd spoke m the morning on 
"G:d's Jewel Case," nnd 13ro. Stewart preached 
at night. G7 scholars were present at Bible • 
achool, 

• IN MEMOWIAM. 
RHOWNIUGG.-A, loving tribute to the 

memory of our dearly beloved only son, ·Arthur 
• J. Brownrigg, called lo higher life July 30, 
1937

·. Rcsti~~ where no ,hndows !nit, 
In perfect peace be awaits us all. 

C.OLLINS.-In loving rcmembrnnce of Ben-
jamin ,vmiam (\Viii), who passed away July 
31, 1938. 

"Nol now, hut in the coming ycnrs, we'll 
understand." · 

BEREAVEMENT NOTICE. 
.Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Nightingale, of Emerald, 

wish to thank all kind friends and relations 
for letters, cards and personal words of sym-
pathy, espccialJy thanking Mrs. Rainey and 
Mrs. Price for their kindness in their snd 
bereavement, · · 

Notice is hereby given that the fourth an-
nual meeting of members of the Christian 
Fellowship Association will be held in th<! 
Lecture Hall, Swanston-st. Church of Christ, 
ou Mon~ay, August 21, at 8 o'clock. 

13usincss.-To reeei\'e annual report and 
balance sheet n1ld to consider matters relating 
to progress.-,vm. H. Clay, Secretary. 

SITUATIONS WANTED • 
A Church of Christ member, " ·ith spenking 

nbilit:'.'·. qualified accountant and secretary, 
with wide experience and excellent references, 
wants position as accountant, secretary or 
clerk in city or country, any Slate. Will 
assist local church. Dctnils and copies o( refer• 
ences forwarded.-A.W.\V,, 191 Glen Iris-rd., 
Glen Iris, S.E.6. 'Phone messages care W. H. 
Clay, Esq., MX 3083. 

TO LET. 
Hefined widow triking hOuse shortly "ould lil;.e 

to hear or couple or friends nc<'ding rooms, 
furnished or unfurnished, or board.-L. Dnrhy, 
care Amrtrnl Co. 
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Obituary. 
H. E. Carroll. 

THE church al Hartwcl1, Vic., has suffered 
great loss through the passing from this 

life of the late Bro. Bert. Carroll. He was 
horn at Prabran 52 years ago, and as a young 
man united with the church at Coppin-st., Nth. 
Richmond. During the great war he was sent 
to New Guinea, on war service. \Vhilsl there 
he was afflicted with malaria fever, which 
caused him much suffering and finally resulted 
in his untimely death. After the war Bro. 
Carroll was retained on home service till 1920. 
He then entered the Electricity Commission, and 
for 16 years, occupying a very responsible 
position, he greatly endeared himself to his 
fellow employees. On acount of failing health 
be was obliged to resign in 1936, and_ since 
then he has devoted his life to working for 
others. Transferring from North Richmond to 
Hartwell in 1923, Bro. Carroll was ,•cry active 
in church work, and almost to the end of his 
life. was a highly esteemed officer of the 
church. On June 11 he passed to be with his 
Lord. The exceptionally large attendance both 
at the funeral in Burwood Cemetery and at 
the memorial service in the chapel wns a won..: 
dcrful expression of the high esteem in which 
he was held. Loving sympathy is extended to 
Sister Carroll .and family, who mourn but not 
wit!'out hope.-Jas. E. Webb. 

Mrs. J. T. Clissold. 
TITITH the ' home call of Mrs. Clissold on 
Vt' July 3 in her 80th year, there has gone 

another of the faithful pioneers in western 
Victoria. She was born at Russell's Cree~ 
near \Varrnamboo~ on August 17, 1859, and 
when twelve years of age made the ·Jong jour-
ney with the rest of the family in bullock 
drays to a place selected near Minyip. · It 
was the year 1885 or thereabouts that she be-
came a member of the church. Those were 
days when they met for breaking of bread 
and preaching services in the houses of the 
farmers, and were baptised in .dam~ in the 
paddocks. Her first husband, · W ~ McDonald, 
having died, she was married to J . T. Clissold 
in 1893 in the old l\furtoa chapel. She was one 
of those mainly responsible in establishing 
causes at Laen, Dunmunkle, 1.Unyip and War-
racknabeal. In latter years she. had fellowship 

, with churches at Box Hill, East Camberwell 
and Balwyn. A choice soul, her stories of the 
pioneering work in the \\Testern District were 
an inspiration. Two sisters are Mrs. Hugh 
Gray, of \V.A., and Mrs. H. P. Leng, of .N.Z. 
With all the relatives we rejoice in the memory 
of a life strongly lived and made lovelier still 
at last by patience in suffering and glorious 
victory.-H.J.P. 

Mrs. Amelia Day. 
·slSTER Ame1ia Day, daughter of John Newby, 

sen., Manning" River, widow of the late 
George Day, evangelist, and mother of the late 
Arthur G. Day, evangelist, and Percival Day in 
England, also Sister Ethel Day, Sister Adeline 
Day (Lane Cove, N.S.\V.), and Sister Iris Day 
in New Zealand, passed away lo be with her 
Lord on Friday, July 14. Baptised by/ Bro. J . 
J. Haley over 63 years ago, our sister was a 
life-long member of the church of Christ. She 
was. one of the earliest members at Tarce, nnd 
was also in active association with the churches 
ot Enmore, Paddington, Bclmore, Hornsby, 
Chatswood, Epping, Mallala (S.A.), and Lane 
Cove (N.S.W.). All her life she was an active 
member; Dorcas meetings meant much to her; 
teaching in Sunday school was a sacred task, 
ond visiting sick members a sacred ministry. 
Until a week ago she was always in attendance 
o.t the Lord's table at Lane Cove. Bro. C. B. 
Nance-Kivcll conducted scn•ice at the graveside. 

·-~.\'i/,~~-~•·.~ " '.:,, 
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1:91 t1" •1'ft'~;~ ,~-'!-"1A,c~ 
this injury, he passed away twelve days Inter, 
not having regained consciousness. Our brother 
was born at l\loonta, S.A., 62 years ago. He 
was baptised at l\fadivale by G. H. Brown when 
a lad of 20. He was a foundation member of 
the churches at Mcrbein and \Voorinen. He 
has always maintained a good Christian charac-
ter and cheerful disposition, and will be greatly 
missed. He served the churches as a Sunday 
school teacher~ president at the Lord's table, 
president of district conference, and local 
speaker. Last year, when a mission was con-
ducted in Swan Hill, he rode 10 miles on his 
bicycle every night for the month to he present, 
and was alwnys n regular member at both ser-
vices on Sundays. The funeral left Swan Hill 
church for Swan Hill cemetery. For the church 
service the building was packed to overflowing, 
and the graveside service was still more largely 
attended. Bro. Harrop was a fntlier of a 
family of 13, two of whom are · deceased. To 
his wife, child"ren, relatives and friends, we 
offer sincerest sympathy in this sad bereave-
ment. The services were conducted by the 
writer. A memorial service was held in the 
\Voorinen chapel on July 16.-H. C. Bischoff. 

July 26, 1939. 

PREACHERS' PROVIDENT FUND. 
Vlth which is incorporated the Aged and Infirm 

Evangelists' Trust. 
'stablished by the Federal Conference of th, 

Churches of Christ in Australia. 
l\Iembers of Committee: T. E. Rofe (Chair-

1an): H. E. BclJ, J . Crawford, C. J. l\lorris, F. S. 
teer, Dr. C. A. Verco, \V. H. Hall (Hon. Sec-

retary and Treasurer). 
n.epresentative in victorin: \V. Gale, T. & G. 

Building, 145 Collins St., Melbourne, C.1. 
n.epresentative in South Australia: General 

S. Price \Vefr, 2nd Avenue, East Adelaide. 
Representative in \Vestern ·Australia: D. M. 

\Vilsoa, 1 Nanson-st., Wembley. 
The Objects of the Fund are: 

1st. To assist financially Aged and Infirm and 
Hetired Preachers. 

2nd. To control and manage an Endowment 
Fund to which Preachers may contribute, 

ht orc.Jer to do this effectively, the Committee 
needs the practical sympathy and support of all 
the churches and brethren t.lu'oughout the Com-
monwealth. 

Please forward contributions to \V. H. Hall, 
113 Pitt-st., Sydney, N.S.W., making money 
orders and postal notes payable at G.P.O., 
Sydney. Contributions may also be sent to 
W. Gale, S. Price Weir and D. M. Wilson. 

RADIO AND ELECTRICAL REPAIRS 
at very moderate prices. 

C. J. TIMMINS ·· 
21 KENILWORTH PARADE, IVANHOE, N.21. 

George Edward Kilpatrick. Orders called for and delivered any suburb. 

BRO. G. E. KILPATRICK passed· nway on Amplifier ava!lable for use of 
July 13, at the age,. of 88. Born in Mel- churches-socials, etc. 

bourne, be lived chiefly in Bendigo and Swan 'Phone or write. JY4112J. _ 
Hill. In bis earlier day,s he was associated with · ,,--------------------, 
the Salvation , Army. '\ ,He united with Swan 
Hill church as the result of a tent mission in 
1910. Early in the year following the decease 
of his wife, he moved to the city, where he 
passed peacefully away ~with a strong fnith in 
the great ·Saviour. The funeral ser-vice, con-
ducted by the writer, assisted by the Orange 
Lodge, was largely attended. For many years 
past our brother look a keen delight in supply-_ 
ing the Christmas tree for the Sunday school. 
He leaves a family of ten to mourn his loss-
George, Fred, Mildred (Mrs. Hooper), Lizzie 
(Mrs. Cornell), Jack, Burt, Maude (Mrs. Ship-
way), Myrtle (Mrs. McDonaJd), Norman and 
Leslie. To nil who are bereaved we offer our 
sincere sympathy.=-H.C.B. 

S. H. PIT!MAN, 
Organ and Pianoforte Tuner; · 

Specialist in Reed Organ Repairs. 
Telephone: 
Winds,r 4912. 

339 ORRONG RD., 
E. ST. KILDA, S.2. 

H. R. Taylor, B.A. 
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ilihle.a anll IDe.atament.a 

Stale style preierred and /rice you Al'II prepared 
to pay, and we wlh aen A book on c.pprova.l 

AUSTRAL PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO: 
528, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbourne 

NERVES, CATARRH, ULCERS, ' 
GALLSTONES, ETC. 

TAKE BOTANIC REMEDIES. 
Many Te•tlmonlal,. 

Consult H. WATSON 
(of India). 

Room 416, London Stores, City. 
MX~63. 

Miss M. E. Pittman, </i.i"::::;l':i'i..> 
!lfraritrr of &ingtng 

in Brentwood,• Al.oat 
Lytan Strttl 

Olriatlan Cliapel. 
J.47 Hampton Street, 

Hampton, S. 7 

FOREIGN Wanted: 
MISSIONS. Gifls Small and Large. 

Contributions . from Victoria 

D. E. 
should be sent to 

Pittman, TI:eas., 530 El!zabeth-st:, 
Melbourne. 

J. FERGUSON & SON 
J. Fersu,on 1E. J. Collins• 

llfutteral iirertnrs 
712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

Phone JW 3037 
_176 HI1h St., Northcote, JW 3333. 

47 Vere St., Colllnpood, J 1448. 
promp1(y attended to. Up..to-da1e Motor Sea -.ice 
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_Prayer Gorner. 
Conducted by G. J. Andrewo, 

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR us I" 
"UNTO thee, 0 Lor'd, do I lift up my soul. 

• • , Shew me thy :ways, 0 Lord; teach 
me thy paths. Lead me in thy truth and 
t~ach me: for thou art the God of my ;nlva-
tton; on thee do I wait all the day. . . . 
Good and upright is the Lord: therefore will 
he teach sinners in the way. The meek will 
he guide in judgment: and the meek will he 
teach his way." (Psalm 25.) 

0 
CHRIST'S PUPILS PRAY. 

0 Lord God, Jet me be a willing pupil in 
thy school. Make me very teachable, willing 
to learn thy lessons. Let me grow in grace 
and knowledge, Make me more and more ex-
pert_ in the practice of thy holy Truth. For 
Christ's sake. Amen. 

:My Father God, teach me the ways of gentle-
ness. Deliver me from the· harshness which 
spoils my counsels. Let me not be a critic 
when I might be a friend. · Make me very 
tender so that thy word through me may hm'e 
free course and be glorified. For Christ's sake. 
Amen. 

Heavenly Father, save me from a life of dis-
order. Teach me thy secret. May I make 
everything gather round the great white throne. 
Let · everything be compelled to p-ay homage at 
thy · feet. For Christ's sake. Amen.-J, H. 
Jowett. 

0 
VITAL LESSONS. 

, Look for .the Lord's lesson-- 0f holiness, the 
eternal good and wholesomeness of life, for 
so the Ephesians were taught by Christ (Ephes. 
4: 17-24). -

Desire to know God's estimate of others, 
learn the worth of one's fellow men. For so 
Peter was shown that he should ·not call any 
man common or unclean. (Acts 10: 9-28.) 

Seek to be taught contentment, the secret of 
superiority lo circumstance. Thus Paul learned 
in whatsoever state he was, therewith to he 
content. He could do all things through Christ 
who strengthened hillL • (Philip.· 4: 10-13.) 

Ask for the lesson of prayer. For surely the 
prayer-life of Jesus incit~s one to repeat the 
request of the first disciples: . .. Lord, teach us 
to pray I" (Luke 11: 1.) 

S.A. Sisters' Auxiliary; 
A. T monthly meeting on July 6, at Grote-

.Li st., 1he devotional period was presided over 
by Mrs. De Laine, who gave a beautiful paper 
on "Love and Service." Miss Leedham was 
soloist. 76 sisters were present, 56 being dele-
gates. Collection amounted to £1/7/-. Mrs. 
filches (president) occupied the chair. A 
hearty welcome was given to Mrs. \Vakeley 
(Maylands) and Mrs. Jones (Henley Beach). 

Treasurer's statement for June reported home 
missions, £4/15/2; overseas missions, £5/2/6; · 
catering fund, cash · in band, £4/15/4; balance 
in hand, £6/10/4; general fund, £9/1/11. A 
gift of £50 was received from an anonymous 
sister, £25 being for home missions and £25 
for overseas missions. 

Mrs. Harding, superintendent prayer com-
mittee, reported that a cottage prayer meeting 
was held at Mrs. Symons (York) in June. 

Mrs. Edwards (superintendent home missions) 
reported that £32/4/1 was collected for June, · . 

Overseas superintendent reported that a v!~it 
· was paid to Semaphore. May lands held an 
afternoon meeting, and Miss Cameron spoke 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

of her wol'k in Jndin. offering being handrd ovl'r 
to oversea's committee. · .t.:33 / 2/ 2 was collected 
for ,June. 

Hospital report staled l hat 85 visits were paid 
lo various hospitals and homes. Dainties were 
distributed, and gifts and money placed on 
liospital table. 

Obituary superintendent reported that during 
the month Mrs. G. T. Walden was called to bet· 
higher home. Prayer was offered for· the 
]oved ones. - . · 

1\lrs. Tipper, superintendent temperance com-
mittee, stated that the alliance fair was well 
,in hand. The Churches of Christ were res-
ponsible for the cake _stall. A resolution was 
carried, "That we, the members of the Churches 
of Christ Sisters' Auxiliary, representing the 
sisters of the Churches of Christ in S.A., pro-
test against the increasing sale of nlcohoJic 
liquors on trains. \Ve belie\'e such drinks are 
injurious to our bodies and morality, and the 
company of people wJ:io have imbibed freely 
arc objectionable to other passengers." 

Mrs. Ross Graham will be devotional leader 
for August meeting. Please send ·all reports 
and money in by · the end of August .. -Mrs. H. 
R. Charlick, assist. secretary and treasurer. 

-----. .----.. -----'!' 
Christian Guest Home 

· 139 Atherton Road, Oakleigh 
. s.E: 12. 

The onlu Soclal Institution conducted 
under the auspices· of the Conference 
. o/ Churches o/ Christ in Victoria. 

v 
Matron will be pl~ased to receive dona-

tions o! groceries, particularly jam. 

The nursing rooms are an urgent 
necessity. Donations,. are invited. - . 

Remember the Horne In your will. 

The Home may be inspected Sundays 
and Tuesdays, from 2 till 4.30, and Satu,·-
days by arrangement. Guests may be 
vlsUed any . afternoon. 

V 

Secretary,"Wlll. H. Clay, 
241 Flinders Lane, 

Melbourne, C.1. 
Tel.-Offlce, 'MX 3083; Home, UM 2441. . ------··-----· 

BETI'ER FEET. BETTER HEALTH. 

HORACE L. ·LE,E M.A.I.S.Ch. (Melb.), 
, ! Dl.S.P. (London). 

FOOT SPECIALIST. . 
Successfully Treats All Foot Ailments. 

Evening Appointments If Desired. 
LEE'S PHARMACY, 108' Greville St., Prahran 

WINDSOR 36. 

ilrre r~~t!~ I!.~~~~e ?. 
or Bolllng? Car hard to 
Start? We are Radiator 
and Electrical Experts. 
Drive right In for tree 

eumloallon, 
RADIATOR BOUSE, 

305 LATROBE SJ~ MELB. ' 
CENT.1711 
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Victorian Churches of Christ 

HOME MISSIONS 
Your committee is giving assistance lo the 

church'es at: Albury, Ararat, Cbelsra, Colac, 
Drumcondra, Echuca-Hochester circuit, Hamil-
ton, l\lerbein-Red Cliffs circuit, Ormond, Ring-
wood, St. Arnaud, Stawcll, \Vangaratta, and !he 
Warracknnbcal-Minyip circuit. A subsidy is paid 
to \V. B. Payne to help in his visitation at 
Cumeroogungn. 

0 
Dozens of brethren come to the city and pro-

vincial centres annually, leaving our country 
churches depleted. Through Home Missions is 
their o~ly hope of again becoming strong and 
vigorous. 

0 
Urgent Calls Are Before Us. 

But our funds are out-a deficit is rapidly in-
creasing, What shall we do? 

~end NOW to W. Gale, H.M, Secretary, 
Churches of Christ Office, 145 Collins-st., Melb. 

DON'T PAY A HIGH PRICE. 
We have large stocks of 8 

Good New and Slightly Used • 
Machines at Low Prices. Call 
or \Vrite To•day • 

WARD BROS., C::, . _ 
Established 50 years. 

32·38 Errol Street, ~- Melbourne. F 3985 . 

· A Sympathetic and Efficient 
Understanding, achieved by 
Long Years of Experience. 

We would appreciate an opportunity to 
serve you when in need of a competent 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

LEWIS - - lllnhrrtakrr 
PHONES: J 106&, J.W. 15i9 and 3029. 

~E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3_~ 

m TAILORING - m III LADIES' OR GENTS' III 
III Our New Prices Suit III 
m Reduced Incomes m 
III CRAIGIE & CO. III III . III III 265 LITTLE COLLINS STREET III 

Four doors from SwAnalon St. 

~E3E3E3E3E3E3ElE3E3E3E3E3E3s!l!I 

=•~-~-... •9--4••~•H1eH1-~•••= • 
j
•, W. J. Aird t:t 

The RELIABLE OPTICIAN 
FOR SATISFACTORY SERVICE 

AT MODERATE COST 

AL TSON'S BUILDING, 
1st floor, 82 Elizabeth St • t Plllone 6937 (Cr. Colll111 St.), t =·· .... ··= 
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LY ALL & SONS 
39-51 Leveson St, North Melbourn, 

Aleo at L~ra and Geelong. 

CASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE, am! 
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Exporten or Pressed BaJ, Chaff, and Colonial Product 
Seed Oat and Grain Specialists-Grass, 

Clover and Other Seeds. 
All kinds of Poultry Feed and Meals supplkd 

Manufacturers of "Exccllo" Chicken recd, 
Mash, Calf Food. 

HARDWARE LINES:-
Galvanized Iron, Spouting, and Ridging, Fencing 
\Vire, Galvanized, Black, Baling & Ilarhcd \Vire, 
\Vire Netting, Chicken Netting, and all other 
sizes. Galvanized \Valer Piping and Fillings. 

Cyclone Gates and Fe'ncing Supplied. 
\Ve stock and can supply everything required for 

the Poultry Yard nnd the Farm. 
For Service, for Quality,LYALL'S 

for Price, try 

Alfred Millis & Sons Pty. Ltd. 
Wholesale Fruit Merchants 

Registered Office : 438 Queen St., Melb. 
Phone F 1862 

Aloo Queen Victoria Wholeoale Market,. 

LEARN BY POST 
(Pittman's Correspondence Courses.) 

The subjects arc Prc:1ching, Speaking, Bible 
Study, Bible Analysis, Bible Doctrhie, Church 
History, Christian Evidences, Grammar and Com-
position, Tencher Training, Elocution, Church 
EfficiCncy ( for Presidents, Officers, Secretaries 
and Treasurers), Paul's Life and ,vork, \Vomen 
of the Bible. Terms: £1/1/· per Quarter. 

These lessons help toward efficiency in ser-
vice, which should be U1c aim of all. 
Enrol me as a Student in l 
Send Particulars re ( Course .. 
Name,... . .. ... ..... .. .... . .. Address .. . 

Fill in above, and post to 
J. C. F. PITTMAN, 

Clo Mr. Carson, 52 Connor St., Co lac, Vic. 
(Enclose 2d. stamp for postage.) 

DEPARTMENT OF ~OCIAL SERVICE 
and 

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
ASSOCIATION. 

Are you a member of C.F.A.? If not, why 
not? 

To be a member Is to ally yourself with 
some thousands of friends of needy and un-
fortunate brethren and sisters. 

"From each according to his ability, 
To each according to his need." 

Contributions to the Winter Appeal In cash 
• or kind will be gratefully received. 

Parcels addressed Churches of Christ Mission, 
Flinders-st., Melbourne. carried free on rail. 

Secretary, Wlll. H. Clay, Bible House, 
2;.1 Flinders-lane, Melbourne. Tel., MX 3083. 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

TWO TREASURED BIBLES. 
'l"HE latest additio'ns to the 20,000 Yolume Jih-

rary of the British and Foreign Bible Society 
arc seven manuscript hooks of the Ethiopian 
Bible, which came into the posscsSion of the. 
society oply last week . 

The hooks were being sold in the streets 
after the sack of Addis Ababa. They were 
bought by Mr. Percival Bc,·an, then the society 's 
agent in Addis 1\baba, who presented them to 
the library. 

The seveil books, written on vellum, contain 
the whole Bible except the Book of Acts. Five 
of them arc bound in embossed lcalhcr and 
two in juniper cedar, which is practically in-
destructible. • 

Another of the society's most treasured pos-
sessions is the Bible which the British and 
Foreign Bible Society presented to the Tsar 
and Tsarina of TI.ussia on the occasion of their 
coronation. 

"The Bible disappeared after lhc nussinn 
Revolution," an Official of the society' said to 
a "News-Chronicle" reporter yesterday, ''and 

1JIIlllllitll1Ill,.ulllWDwDUD if/l 

THOUGHT FOR Tl1E WEEK. 

THE church which says it 

cannot do good for lack 

of money is working with 

the wrong tools. 
-Selected. 

nothin'g was heard"J. ·of , it' •for twenty yl'ars. It 
wns found by a member of the society's com-
mittee in a secondhand bookshop. He bought 
it and presented it to the society." 1 

The boolc, a large family Bible, bound in 
green leather and decorated with corner pieces 
and' clasps of gold, is · still in very fine con-
dition. It bears the imperial crest in the 
centre of· the cover.-"News-Chroniclc" (London). 

Many men build as cathedrals were built-
the part nearest the ground finished, hut that 
which soars toward heaven for ever incomplete. 
-H. W. Beecher. 

·Australian Christian 
Publiohed Weekly by 

Austral Printing & Publishing Co. Ltd. 
521-, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbo11n1e, 

Victoria, Au1tralia. 
Phone, F2524. 

Editor: A. R. MAIN, M.A. 
All Communication, lo Aho•• AJJreu, 

SUBSCRIPTION-Throush Church As••~ 2d. week: 
Po1ted Direct, I0/6year: Foreisn, 14/•, 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS-Send old and new acliheol 
· a week previou1 lo date of duirecl chance, 
CHEQUES, MONEY ORDERS, etc., ,..,-able to 

D. E. PITTMAN. 
ADVERTISEMENTS-Marriasea, Birtha, Death•, 

Memorial•, Berean·ment Notice•, 2/• (one verse 
allowed in and Memorial.), Comins 
Eventa, 16 6d., every additional 12 word•, 
6cl. Wanted, For Sale, To Let and Similar Ada., II 

word., 1/-; every additional 12 worda, 6"d. 
Other AdHrtlnal' Rate, A,ppllc.alioa. 

July 26, 1939. 

The TIME HAS 
COME 

for churches arid individual · 
members lo give earnest 
thought lo the 

vital 
relation of 

(1[;1J£ atoll£9£ of tb£ 1Sihl£ 
lo the progress and develop-
ment of every department 
of brotherhood enterprise. 

0 

Funds are needed urgently 
to maintain the College 

service. 

WILL YOU SEND 
YOUR HELP? 

0 

October I, 1939 - .f/n important 
day of fellowship : 

THE COLLEGE OFFERING. 

' ri1m A Centre of - Faith & Culture 

w~e Olnlbge of t~e ilible · 
GLlN IRIS, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 

CONTROLLED BY THE FEDERAL CONFERBNCB 

Principal: T. ff. Scambler, B.A., Dip.Ed. 

Send Donations to 

Fred. T. Sall.nders, Secty. & Or.:aniser, 
99 Queen St., Melbourne, C.l, VlcJoria. 

'Phone, MU 34 7 4. 

Printed and Published by the Auslrnl P rintini and Publishini: Company Lld., 528, 630 Elizabeth-st. Melbourne, Victoria, Au,tralia, 
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